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Holland
the Town When Folks
Really Live

2, 1967

PRICE

TEN CENTS

Christian Beats

Light Plant

Area Officers

Eagles, 76-65

Bonds Sold

Report UFOs

By Council

GRAND HAVEN — It
often that sightings of

I

Holland Christian overwhelm-

|ed Hudsonvilleon the hackboards to take an impressive
76-65 victory Wednesday night
and move into the finals of the

Dutchmen
Win 87-64

Class B district basketball tour-

Over Albion

bid of Smith, Barney
and Co. of Chicago was approved by City Council Wednesday night in the sale of
$1 ,500,000 electric revenue
bonds to finance expansion of
the .James I)e Young light plant

1

^
School.

The Maroons play Hudsonville
Hope College wrapped up a
share of the MIAA basketball Unity Christian in the finals at
title Wednesday night by defeat- B p.m. Friday.
Ho„and'°Civ?c

^

'center.^4

Sam

GM

T. Burn*

are confirmed by

^

It was the lowest of seven
bids submitted. Maturing in

T°
, Sam

1074, the bond package lists a

The victory tied Hope with saw Christian shut the Eagles
T. Burns of General Motola' interest cost o!^ $222,590.25
Kalamazoo for the champion off on both offensive and defen- tors corp. will be the guest I 01 an averaRe 3^247 per cent.
ship. Both teams finished with sive boards after the first
rh-.mhpr r’nm. 11 was on^ SU3 under the
10-2 league records. It was the ter. The Maroons took a
^ next lowest bid submitted by
Ifith basketball title for the Fly- rebounding edge. The whole merce Early Bird •DreaKiast on Shearson - Hammill and Co.
ing Dutchmen and their eighth front line of Center Steve Bus- March
which listed an interest rate of
in 11 years under present coach house and forwards Don Hulst Burns is slated to talk on 3. .'126 per cent and a total inRuss De
and John Lappinga turned in a what
(jone jn manufacteresl cosl oI *222'703-13.
Albion put up a stubborn fight, [me gfme’ Bushouse par- (urinK lesting flt the GM prov.
in compiling the figures,
1

quar54-25

7.

j

Vette.

*

half.

_ game when it hit three straight
Final

MIAA Standings
j

w
Hope

2
2
5
£
7

..................10

Kalamazoo ............ 10
Calvin ........
7
6
5

Olivet ...................
Albion

..................

2
2

Adrian .................
Alma
the

...................

game

21-21 at the 8:26

10
10

mark

field goals beginning at the
three minute mark of the period.
The Eagles held a 15-12 lead.
Both teams were fast breaking
well, and the Maroons came
back to take a 20-19 lead at the
end of the period.
Christian went ahead *to stay
the middle of the second quarter. The Maroons scored seven
straight points to take a 31-23

•

By Pack 3162

kooks Allegan, Muskegon and Kent,

Heer-

spink reported sighting the object, or objects, at three differ-

ent times at three different
spots in the county Tuesday

Annual

Sets

night.

Budget Meet
;

“It looked like a cluster

of

Sfaf
budget

lights with the center inteasely

Plan., were being completed
r m
today for the annual
Heerapink said.
meeting of the Holland Chris,0 ^ kln?, of oval
tian School society to be held
m?r,‘ “r '“s
Monday night in the Central - ilwrsP!nksald ^ was 1'stenAve. Christian Reformed Church l?g ?" hls tw°-wa-v radl° w*’en
at 7:30
lhe f,rsl rePorls came in from

J
^

p.m.

poS

thafsevjral'big

“Sr'lifc
COOLING TOWERS— A

Holland Hospital consisting

tall crane is used to set in place one of

two cooling towers for

air conditio5*ing atop the boiler house
of the new addition to Holland Hospital.The two-story boiler
hoU|Se, now nearing completion, is at the rear of the $3.3
million wing currently under construction at the hospital by
Elzinga and Volkers Contractors of Holland.
(Sentinelphoto)

Emmons, Steve Dan- 38.4 SenUnel subscriptions for
nenburg, Tim Mowery, Mark bosPda^ patents given- by varSova, Victor Woldring, Kurt ,0^s4 merchants and a resusWatts, Steve Bielby, Larry 1 fc,tat?lrand high humidity tent
Bryon De Roos, Don Driesengaj !or Ihe pediatrics department,
and Don Turkstra,Kurt FeiHe- ! !°Ja* va*u.e from the Spanma, Glenn Renkema, David ^ s.P^mg people of the comRescorla, Steve Turkstra and mumty.
huis, Allen

39-32 in favor of the Maroons.

many

Police officials in three coun-

ties bordering Ottawa County,

Christian

Council acknowledged gifts

^

Michigan

Ottawa Deputy Dave

The opening was led by the ^P^sing House Bill 2035 which
Webelos Den with Dirk Watts as .wou d P ate aP municipal utihleader. A potluck supper was ies under regulations of the
served the awards were present- Michigan Public Service Comed by R. Rescorla. Receiving mission and House Bill 2197
awards were Bill Beckman, which would consolidate all
Tom Bossardet, Dave Hillen- public pension funds into a
thal, Randy Terpstra, Jimmy single investmentaccount under
the state treasurer.
Wilson, Ron Sas, Scott Kragt.
Brewer,
Scott Dannenburg, Curtis Nien-

in

But he did describe a reddish- Muskegon County said he had
orange object that hovered low watched an “exceptionally
over Lake Michigan a short bright star” for several minutes
distance from his cottage. He but added there was movement
and no color.

was low. The highest bid quoted was just over 3.5 per cent.
On recommendationof the
Board of Public Works, Council also approved low bid of
Blue Elzinga and Volkers,Inc., for

Dan

made

talk about them, I don’t like to -said they had received no UFO
say much about it,” he said, sighting reports. One deputy in

James

theme.

Others were

1

months.

“I've heard so

1

.

Pack 3162 held its annual
and Gold Banquet Monday eve- foundation construction for the
ning at the Woodside Elemen- 48th St. water tank installation
tary school. The tables were in the amount of $22,930.
On recommendation of City
decorated using the Indian and
the 57th anniversary scouting Attorney Gordon Cunningham,
Council adopted two resolutions

both teams traded baskets with Hudsonville couldn’t get any
Hope putting on a late flurry closer than four points after
that. The halftime score was
to take a 38-33 halftime lead.

With Hope leading 42 37 in the
second half, De Vette called a
timeout. He switched Hope from
a man-to-man defense to a 1-2-2
zone. The zone kept Albion from
working in for good shots, and
allowed the Flying Dutchmen to
slowly widen the gap to the final
23-pointspread. Aiding Hope in
the second half was its 60-per
cent accuracy (17 of 28) from

.

Banquet Held

that point on lead with 3:30 left in the period.

of the half. From

the sightings
in recent

nnd Go

contest.

j

*

Pollock of Kalamazoo,
in driver educa- financial consultant for the
tion to make driving safer.
bond sale, commented that all
seven bids were “good bids"
and the interest rate quoted
Rlijp
d
.

(UFQs)

J

I

!

picked
. .
ng ground and

and the Flying Dutchmen didn't Ocularly stood out. He
break the game open until the off 15 rebounds, scored 19
last few minutes of the contest. P°lnls» mostly on short shots,
The score was 57-50 in Hope’s an<^ played a good defensive
favor with 8:26 remainingin the Sam®- Lappinga had 13 regame when the Flying Dutch- bounds,
men took charge. They outscor- Christian’s guards, Bob Van
ed Albion 30-14 the rest of the Langeveldeand Lloyd Dozeman,
also turned in good games as
A tense Hope team got off to they handled the ball well
a slow start, and hit on only against Hudsonville’s full-courl
one of its first 12 shots. Albion, press. They also hit the front
in contrast, hit seven of its first line with some good passes for
1 shots and took a 16-7 lead inside shots,
near the 12:30 mark of the first The game was close through
the first quarter. Hudsonville
Hope fought back and tied opened up its only lead in the
1

,,

js

!

quickly from

Michigan.

|

,

moved

police offi- appeared to

Kan-

in Holland.

Executive Slated

'.said it

uni- j side to side before disappearing,

Gryscn estimated the object
be visible as far
cials. But Tuesday night, most south as Allegan and north as
of the reports were made by Muskegon and seemed focused
police in Southwestern Michi- over the Holland area. He said
he could see reflection in the
Ottawa County Sheriff Ber- >(e on the lake and at times
nard Grysen and five of his the object seemed, to be about
deputies were among more than 300 f(,et above the water and two
one dozen persons reporting red- or three city blocks away,
dikh-orange objects in the dark, The Ottawa sheriff’s departbut clear sky over Ottawa Conn- ment received nine calls between
ty along the shores of Lake 8:15 and 10 p.m. from residents
in Borculo and Holland-Grand
Grysen was reluctant to dis- Haven areas. During the past
cuss his sighting because of the year- the department has republicity surrounding many of ceived about 100 such calls.

dentified flying objects

Low

nament at West Ottawa High

isn't

tL",

the^presenta">

^ .^

The presen- 5.. An
...
tation will be made by Howard . Tke d'Pu,y said. k<> came
Johnson, chairman of the fi- 'he slatlon 10 P'ck uP.a Pa'r
nance committee. Included will ?. hlnoc^ars a^r making his
be proposed expenditures,teach- Irs* sl8™inG and then spotted
er salary comparisons and a a •secon(^ one w'^ fhe binocutuition
Iars- Heerspink said he saw a

tion of the budget.

schedule.

^

the

^

Jerry Vande Vus.se, treasurer I P'“e
ara!,
f,
Hudsonville opened the second
of the SustainingMembership ^*lo"k'n« .,at was de''mte|y
half with five straight points,
Plan, will also discuss financesn‘* * Planbe' t u ,
to narrow the deficit to 41-37. Keith
Claims against the city filed
in the presentation of the
H^spmk “ld ^ had nTr
Lloyd Dozeman then sparked a
spotted a UFO before Tuesday
Howard Bouwman, assistant
rally which gave the Maroons
district commissioner, was in- ^ew Holland St.; Bert Breuker,
Also included on the meeting n'\ghl and Lhad a,ways wond(‘r*
eight straight points.
troduced and he presentedthe r0lde 1: ^ Taylor, 1713 Washagenda will be an educational ed Just
were re*
He hit on three straight long
charter to the pack. He read the ington Ave., and Clifford Cook,
report by Vander Ark who will P°rtin8jump shots and fed Bushouse
373 East 24th St., were referdiscuss trends, pupil teacher “Maybe someone else knows
witiT a oass
charR®s <>f scoutingto Stanley
red to the insurance carrier
ratios and the teacers’ pay more about thes€ things. If they
lavuo The Maroons went on to Beckman, the institutionalrep- ...
layup, me Maroons went on to rp.pntativp t arrv. WnlHrina the and city attorney.
------j r0lincii ------aDDroved a bid of The Holland-RacineShoe Co. .companiesin South Beloit, Wis., :
take a 53-41 spread at the end of reseniauve*
Larry wo,ai
the floor.
committee chairman, the com- „ .
GpP
is ceasing operations after being Dixon, 111., Reading, Annville, A reP°rt on progress on the e 8aid- At leas[ n®w 1 know
Hope's Floyd Brady led all the third quarter.
mittee
members,
John
Hellen07, .,ft
in operation in Holland for many Bernville and Waynesboro, Pa.,
Holland Christian High J^at other people have been
Christian took its biggest lead
scorers with 34 points. He was
thal, Jerry Stielstra and Russ am0lial of *U*7L30 tor
Emmitsbure
building on 40th street will be t311^ about.
64-43
at
the
6:19
mark
of
the
at his best in the second half
Rescorla. Also Den
presented by Principal
as he collected 23 of the mark- final period. Hudsonville scored Mrs. Mary Mowery, Mrs. Hazel for, W‘ndml11 !s,and- !t was the Announcementwas made
mond Holwerda and Ben Altena, IfllfPWnnH ^rhnnl
ers. Brady got a roar of approv- eight straight points near the Dannenburg. Mrs Arlene Renbld fecf vfd. , the 150 employes Friday by Leon
both members of the
JCnOOl
middle
of
the
period,
and
manal from the partisan Hope crowd
kema Mrs Maria Dp
Low bid of Agnco Chemical Richman, president of the Freecommittee. The presentationwill
OflAQ
when he neatly stuffed the ball aged to close the gap to the Mrs. ’Henry Driesenga, Mrs! Co- for 51,092.30 for 22 tons of man - Toor Corp., which purinclude slide projection and conI lUb
fertilizer for the Park and chased the plant a year ago.
through the hoop for his 31st and
Lila Terpstra and Mrs. Shirley ‘emnfer ior
ana
15 pomts Rpokman: also unit lender Pre.. ! Cemetery departments and two ; Plans call for tapering off
32nd points. Bruce Van Huis Van Langevemehad
St™heodore*H(«ksema,president
u. 1 .
, , , Beckman; also unit leader Prescollected 17 points while Jim or Christian and Hulst totaled Turkslraand assistantlead. tons for Windmill Island was operationsin the next two or
of the board, is the meeting n
, _ . ,
Klein and Gary Rypma had nine
| three weeks.
pr Dirk Watta
I chairman. Group singing win
Pack 3049 of Lakewood School
Council approved a suggested
each.
Terry Lee, plant manager the
March came in like a lamb 1
by Thomas Vanden Berg ^,dd8 aSai, Bl“e ?"d ^'d
'a Rick
?t0nnvilln
The Webelos D(;n led in lt* amendment from the attorney
Bosch ciosjng
A major factor in the victory with 19 points and
bancIuetFriday evening with
past year, is being transferredwith cold feet in the Holland of the high school
; general’s office changing wordwas strong offensive rebounding had 15.
to the main office in Beloit, Wis. area Wednesday.
Konrad Marcus, assistantsec- Mrs> lV,arge Ten Cate's
2
by Hope. In the second half Bob De Nooyer dressed for
J k
, ing on the proposed amendment He said the closedown
skies were bright and sunny. retary of the board and chair- having the opening ceremonies,
relative to the salary of mayor
Hope secured more offensive the game, but did not see any rlOMOnCl
man of the public relationscom- Mrs- Frankie Zwiers of Den
and council n the forthcomingj caysfd
n'ain'ai" .but the temperature dipped to
rehounds. than Albion did under action. De Nooyer, who has
aIu
a labor force t0 produce shoes a iow 0f 9 below zero early to- mittee, reported that a large 4' Mrs- Albernia Vonk of Den 3,
both the offensive and defensive started most of Christian’s In
group is expected to attend and Mr5 Ten Cate and assistantcubboards. The Flying Dutchmen games, is still recuperating
to take part in some of the big masb‘r. John Ten Cate, of the
Armando Bejarano,34. of 142 salary at $1,250 a year and
Freeman
{irm ha(] Dur. ,
finished with a total of 46 re- from a sprainedankle suffered
decisions to be
Weberns den put on skits.
in firm had pur- Cury had c
^dtcllmbed lhe 2l‘dcSkip Sanger presented awards.
bounds with 28 of them coming in the Grand Rapids Central West 15th St. was in 8ood condi- j council men at $750 a year will ch™d F the twis,orvh
a uaiv iuui UU11U111
New member patches went to
on the offensive backboards. Christian game last
a°yc^r 8 The'season'slow temperature
Holland Christian's record is with a compound fracture of the only office holders taking office C^frAm ^h^
^hoe u,oC
* in..,
Four
Mike Brorby, David Ten Cate,
Albion had a total of 26 renow 164 while Hudsonville, co- left leg receivedin a three-earafter the proposal is passed will a.f
Abeis Mo
h^d
r
Paul Vonk. Larry Bruursma and
bounds.
by Police
Robert Zwiers.
Hope hit on 31 of 63 shots champions of the O-K League mishap on North River Ave. benefit from the increase. Phased the ollt from Hoi mlnus 10 degrees was recorded.
Others getting awards were
from the floor for 49 per cent Red Division, ended with a 14-3 north of Douglas Ave. at 7:20 Unanimously passed was a ,Pand.Racine shPs, Inc , in No.
p.m.
recommendation from the city vember
,wO leenagers injured
Holland police Monday were Steve Vande Vusse, Paul Steand 25 of 34 from the foul line
Holland Christian
Bejarano was hooking up a manager to install eight over- The ’Honan(j c0
Two-Car Collision
holding three area young peo- genga, David Anderson, Scott
for 74 per cent. Albion made
28 of 69 field goal attempts
FG FT PF TP chain from his car to tow a car head ornamental 10.000
d with the Racine
pie and a 15-year-old runaway Witteveen, Michael Keich, Rob40 per cent. From the free throw Lappinga, f .....
1 9 driven by Rose Mane Bejarano, , mercury vapor lamps at the
? ,9..9 becomine known
ZEELAND - Two teenagers girl, picked up early Monday at ert Zwiers, Lee Davis, Steve
Hulst,
..........
1
14
22,
of
251
Washington
Ave.
Rose
community
swimming
pool
u
ri_‘Ra’
received
minor injuries in a a trailer near Pullman.
Kenemer, Mike Brorby. David
line the Britons connected on
3 19 Marie Bejarano's car was struck j under construction at 22nd St. p.
anpratpH in hnlh two*car collision at M-21 and
Bushouse, c ..... 7
Police said the three, two Ten Cate. David Schaap, Tim
eight of 19 for 42 per cent.
2 15 in the rear by a third car. and and Maple Ave. The report also fj
d Ra(.inp throueh State st- at 7:20 P-m' Tuesday. youths and a 17-year-old girl, Willard, Brad Bruursma, Matt
An elated De Vette cited the Van Langevelde,g 5
h
Armando
Bejarano
was
pinned
included
a
statement
from
the
.
Wanda G. Vruggink, 18, of would be charged with contrib- Johnson. Paul Vonk, Tim KetchDozeman,
g
.....
4
overall team effort and hustle
8 between the two Bejarano autos. Board of Education
nr
uting to the delinquencyof a urn, Larry Bruursma, Scott
as a major factor in the victory Vogclzang ........ 4
were
2 R°s€ Marie Bejarano received ing the
•
]945
minor. The 15-year-old was to Stegenga, Paul Bridger, Joey
and successfulseason. Hope’s Brower ..........
j minor bruise of the back. She Also approved was a recom- Fre€man.Toor operatesshoe 2, a passengerin the other car. be transferred to the Ottawa Streur, Thomas Walker and Ken
overall mark was 15-7 compared Hop ..............o
was treated at Holland Hospital mendation to install a fire lane j
^man
.
received bruises of the head ip
ounty \outh Home at Grand Maynard.
with 13-9 last year.
the accident. The other driver,
30 16 14 76 and
interconnectfor traffic lights
Totals .....
Others getting awardsw ere
Jim Schoon, playing his final
Hudsonville
The other driver, Delbert on Eighth St. between River lasted an hour and 15 minutes. Linda Timmer. 18, of route 3,
I he four, Charles Kimber Jr. N. Vonk, Don Bridger, William
college game hit Hope’s last
FG FT PF TP Diepenhorst, 29, of 3622 Butter- and Columbia Aves. at a cost All Councilmen were present. was not injured.
0 Hamilton, Jerry Bowen, 17, Bridger and John Ten Cate.
field goal with four seconds left
Zeeland police cited Linda 01 ooi West 23rd St., Sue Mor- Guest speaker was assistant
Phillips,f .......
2 10 nut Dr. was not injured. 'of $1,590.
The invocationwas given by
in the game, and received one
]q Ottawa County deputies inves- Mayor Nelson Bosman pre- the Rev. William C. Warner of Timmer for failingto yield the gan, 17, of 175 East 15lh St., district commissioner, Howard
......... 3
4
of the biggest cheers of the eve- Brandt,
8 ligated the
sided at the meeting which Grace Episcopal Church.
right of way.
2
and the 15-year-old girl, were Bouwman who presentedmemning. Schoon, along with Hope's Vande Bunte, c*.. 2
picked up by Allegan • County bership cards.
________o _________
____ Kuiper, g
....... 9
19
1
other ograduating
seniors, Carl
1
15
deputiesabout 5:30 a m. Mon- He also presented Lakewood's
Walters and Klein, were intro- H'ck Bosch, g .... 7
Wietsma ......... 0 0
day police
charter to Bernard Vonk who
0
duced before the game.
0
Hope
jGerkin ...........
o
^year-old had been re- in turn' presentedit to Frank
ported missing Saturday.
FG FT PF TP Nederveld .......
1
Kraai, principal of Lakewood

Bryan.

!
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3-Car Mishap

for! ,

what

!

Ray,60'
(

1

;

(87)

Klein, f .........,. 3

0

3

3

9

10

3

34

7

3

0

17

3

3

2

9

1

3

4

vSchout ..........
.. 2

2

1

5
6

Schoon ......... .

1

0

1

1

0
0

‘2

Utzinger .........
Bruggers ....... ..

1

0

1

2

31

25

14

87

Brady, f

........, 12

Van Huis, c ....
Rvpma. g ...... .
Walters,g ..... .

Totals
Albion

61

(

3

)

FG FT PF TP
Horner,

..... ..

f

Breekenfield, f

g

5

2

1

0

4

.. 9

2

5

2

4

—

Warringer.c
Stephens,

2

. 8
2

.

...

1

g

Lowman
Genson

festivalattractions'ade of bands this year is sche- day, Thursday and Friday Band” of Grand Rapids will present a variety program Thursare included in the official Tulip duled at 3 p.m. instead of 4 nights.
Time program, out for the first p.m., thereby allowing an ex- There will be art exhibits in day night and the local barber-

Many new

27 11 22 65

time Wednesday listingall the tra hour for traffic clearance. Herrick Public Library, Van
features for the 1967 Tulip Time There will be three main attrac- Zoeren Library on Hope Campus annual^Parade ot'ouartX
festival May 17 through 20.
tions that night, the Tulip and the Hazel Forney Art CenThe 38th annual program is in Time Varieties in Civic Center, ter at Holland High School.
d Parlte
red Delft this year (maroon) the square dance in West OtDr. Victor Hill of Williamston,
School, and “Spring
Thomas J. Renner assumed and follows the general format tawa High
n,s„ OV,™,
Mass., College, will present
his duties as staff writer of the last several years. In the
and photographerWednesday at double-fold arrangement, it has

Renner Joining

.......,. 3

a.,u

”t

Hope College.
Renner, formerly managing mation, plus cover
editor of the South Haven Tri-

18

bune. attended Hope and joined
the South Haven newspaper in
20
1965 as sports editor and news dancers,
4

h-

8

........,. 3

0

4

6

......... .. 2

0

1

4

School, and Jack Weather bee,
president of the Lakewood Par.

Study on School Size
Authorized

in

Frl ALLEGAN -

entTeacher group, sponsors of
the Cub pack.

Allegan

The University T1h<‘ Paik n'™bers were

spe-

^

andkiom^fdancins

College Staff

j

.

Wilson,

4

S
an
T
ssrs

l

4

Totals

said.

Tulip Time Prog rams Are Printed

o

picture

tA

and Brouwer

sftwssjsrB
Mary Ryzenga and

~

Kapids.

of Grand

raws?

a ca<t 0f 200 in a band

MUr,"

en.it,

ed

Nederland, a Dutch jng
1

sarar:

follies

Civic Center.

"What's

'

Yr*

The

HLs duties iu the Hojre Depart- in the background,The picture

wms.
1"

tKEj

p.m. on Centennial Park

titied

"An Abon,

S’™,

slated be

Sb

.square.

Limited numbers will

i"t'

Z
u.mmo
m

children's parade is

specific concern of the meteorologists in charge of the

..

dance

Hh°n

TLhLcrri.
se

.....

Echte.

=

.s

to
c

‘

.

. , ,
‘
*^7'^ •”^:i
,

,,<>

,s

informalion relative to the role,
l,H ,b<‘ n'«nnn*ihiiiii«.v

ment* of Public Relationswill was taken by Dirk Bloemendaal. „
"t"?, <;,‘rll,‘n ?t
n!™d
llw^rep “ B ^e"1 .DLon. nationally
ue inmtni 10 news wriung
i ntlompieie uiuer ui
' *anda wdl ** sbown daily in known caller of Santa
‘ k>Ran dunng the stud). The meeting will be held at
_
photography. Previously,Hope programs Ls financed by
L'tvic
Calif., will call the square u/1
10
1,1 •,ai’k’* Restaurant,
Driver Cited by
had no fulMime photographer on Holland Evening Sentinel. A|
"<»»|an.s tattiai) uun^ The i|uslmgs High School I dances Saturday night in West Windows
:tH0 Ottawa Beach Rd
Robert E. Slenk, 36, of 606
ready 5,000 programs have been A “See West Michigan First band under the direction of Ter- Ottawa High
GRAND HAVEN — City po- Also to tw discussalwill !>#•
West 30th St., was cited by Hoi* I Renner is a native of River* forwarded to the Michigan
H liavel display of plac- jin Zylman will present a eon-[ '* The annual baton twirlingcon- bl'4' are investigatingvandalism the new warning dfs.se min a tion
land police for failureto main-! dale. 111., a Chicago suburb, and Highway Department for distri-es *° X«. things to do md
jn CentennialPark follow- teat will Ik* held Saturday morn- m It*4' neighborhood of Ferry procedures including uniform
lam an assured clear distance before attending Hope was cm bution through its tourist cen- "l|l he a free attraction in Hoi- jng the street scrubbing, parade ing in the Holland High field- and Columbus Sis where sev pu,bli«warning signals as |>er
after the car he was driving eu)- 1 ployed by The Pointer Publicab,nd Armory The hospitality a,uj k|(iinpi‘n dancing Wedneseral windows were broken by the Federal Civil Defen.se(iuidt,
tided with a second ear at
lions as plugograpberand news* Besides the usual atti actions venter will l»e in the same build- day
The program also lists such pellets from a HB gun One and the Weather Bureau VI a noam Salurday at Ninth SI. and
lot tulips, Windmill Island, jiarC’hrialian High students and touristattract ions as the Wood window broken was a plate glaas at. uniform uat of the ’'KANJL’L
Pine Ave Police identifiedthe He is married to the lormer jades, atreot scrubbing, kloinpen JIojm* College will present the alumni will present the opeiet en Shm* Fal’torv,Dutch Village, window in a storage build ng Emergency Action \uti(icat on
driver of lhe second car as Carole l>e Young, also a Hipe dancing and (lowei show, lhe folk optta “Uown in the VaHey'' H, "Windmillsol Holland. Wed- tulip (aims, museums (Nethei formerly occupied by Jabbers Stgngli hv the t<Mal area radio
Frank II Kiel-, h. : mi, of 1152 : graduate, and the\ have one PHiV festival has -.euoal new bv Kmi Weill in Holland High nesday mghi m l ivic Center lan.L luiiuime and' old am) fhltlel The windahiekl of a nMthttl loratHhl ipAUlAI awl
Harvard
‘chikl, six monthamld Deli,
iaUiacUutb. The Saturday par- School ludilottum on Wediws The milium • dollar '‘Shrine and dune
parhed car alao waa brol
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VanTongeren

Robbins-Jansen Rites

BOYNE MOUNTAIN,
Van Tongeren took top

Local Student

Hope's Spring

"ill

Wins Slalom

2, 1967

Saugatuck

Taking Foreign

Harold McEldowncyof Chicago spent last weekend visiting
and Mrs. Morris Mueller

MusicTaur

Hick

Court Cases
}

-

Processed
In

and Dr. and Mrs. Paul Van Verst

honors

l0u^^d..sprin* v,af.a; Richard Lewis Vamle Bunte,

LSsScSS ffSsTcst

:

!

~

as* s li-t

Several persons appeared

of

- -

days for arraignmentor disposition of court cases.
Joe E. Knoll, 22, of 17M West
Ninth St., was put on probation
for two years on a charge of
driving under the influence of
intoxicants.The alleged offense

J

Congregational Church attended
a Youth Rally in Lansing at the
Plymouth Congregational Church

j-s-Mraas ---------

occurred Feb. 15. He must pay
$9.90 costs and $5 a month oversight fees. He must refrain
from drinking.
Herman E. Martin, 28, route
1, West Olive, paid $35.70 on a

weekend.
Dr. and Mrs. Ward DeYoung
of Glenwqod, Iowa and Saugatuck will spend the month of
March visiting her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Cook of St. Petersburg, Fla.
last

.

The action was taken, Dr. Vanslalom.
n. .
.
t... der Werf said, to enable those
Rick faced tough competition
traveling some dis,r°m the youngstersfrom Mm-|tancea head start.
nesota. Wisconsin and the^p- Dimnen( cha , wi„ be open
per Peninsula in the final meet from noon lo 3 p
Fridayi
of the 1967 season. He exper-iMarch 24 (or the traditional
ienced no difficulty through the Good priday Worship. All adtwo 45 gate slalom courses, ministrativeand clerical perThe Divisional Championship SOnnel will be enabled to attend,
was held in conjunctionwith chartered buses will depart
the National Team Selection at about 5 o’clock from in front
Race of the Central Division, of Durfee Hall.
United States Ski Association.

. ,

5^^

m

Mike

Porcarelli

of

Wakefield,

and Laurie Quest of Minneapo|lis, were chosen as the outstanding racers in the Midwest
and will lead the Central Squad
of 12 boys and eight girls to
the National Junior Alpine.

Bill Wilson returned

Grace Reformed Church in! Miss Diana Vander Baan. sisHolland was the scene of an eve- ter of the bride, as maid of hon-

Kenneth 0\
iverkamp, 18, route
Van 5, was put on probation for two
weeks.
Dyke, of route 5, Holland, an- years on a disorderly-indecent
Dick Durham, son of Mr. and
nounce the engagement of their language charge. He must pay
Mrs. Gordan Durham of Dougn
d
.
*5 a month oversight fees,
las is home on leave and from daughter, Darlene Ruth, to| Richard Da,e K»nyon ,8| of
here goes to Vietnam.
Charles Lowell Tebben, son of ,537 Washington Ave., failed to
Steve Ilten, a student at Con- Mr. and Mrs. Kasjen M. Teb- pay $10 fine on a charge of alcordia Lutheran College in Ann ben of 6916 Union Ave., S.E.,’ lowing an unlicensed person to
Arbor was a weekend guest of Grand
drive and was committed to jail
his aunt and uncle, Dr. and
A late summer wedding is be- for two days.
Mrs. Leslie Reimers of the Lake
ing planned.
Others appearingwere James

j u.

CampFireGirls

Robbins.

Mary Damson

Shore.

About 175 Camp Fire

Girls
attended a meeting of the Junior Garden Club Monday afternoon at Jefferson

„

1

^

Convention.”
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Regular HoUTS

Haven.
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FrLv Hours Wedne^ £d T' Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze si^ ^cfor^
nd Mr
J ?I2’
Vicl0.r Xa.n Hala.
and
Mr. and
and Mrs
Mrs. Ma.irir
Maurice
imnrnnlr
t n ^Hegan,
u
Carlv and
and family
familv visited
vicitod Mr.
Mr mProPer backing, $10; HenrietCarly
ta Bosch, of 301 West McKinley,
and Mrs. Marvin Tammanga
Zeeland, right of way, $10; Kenand family a couple days at
neth L. VerMeulen,of 1296

LrL

Kittredge of Holland.

few days this week visiting their
and
sister and husband. Mr. and
Allegan were visitors in the j Plates usually picks up as the.at lbe De Vries Funeral Home Admitted to Hol,and HoSpital
Mrs. Robert Heim of Mason St.
home of Mrs. Leona Keller weather
P
„ ...
'n Grand Rapids,
Charles Warfield of the KalShe
said
Mondav
and
Tuesin
GrJand
Tuesday
were
Chad
Hardy,
|
said Monday and lu“*
amazoo
Community Action Proav were the heaviest days at .i.dau?Ptar' S“san>.K.a>'i*as
Ann. Zeeland, RanE.A. Grice of Covert will
Charles Plummer made a bay rere.
born to Mr and Mrs. Larry dy Stegenga,13678 Van Buren; gram was the guest speaker at
the Monday night Lenten Study
is also making
“ “ ,hC
Group of All Saints’ Church. He
was accompanied by the Rev.
Ernest St. John and Frank Mcges Church on April
Mrs. Alfred Johnson and son poid the $3o uninsured motoristvisitors with Mr. and Mrs. Pres- West 19th St - Mrs Miles Wil- Carthy, who are also active in
the program. The study group
is discussing current social
programs during Lent.
chairman. Their theme was. i1*™," N3r,a!Ld ^LSU!1' Resular hours are f a
to Vru|8.1"k w«re»v«r"i8b‘ guests man; John De Witt, 460 Elm
“Missionary in an uprooted
?e*ebiate and , »o 5
on Mon ^ Erlday'
L, at the home St.; Michael Essenburgh, 490
Society.” the hostesses Mrs.
3Jfh weddin8 anniversary,noon and 1 to P-m. on Mon- of thelr son.in.iaw and daugh- Diekema; Mrs. Minnie8 Vande

Wednesday.

Zutphen

df Kalamazoo spent Saturday in
town and checked on their cottage across the river.
of Music. Enrollees will receive
Mrs. Thelma Doering and Mr. ^c'alvin^College
Concert Band , fnraatf'hap 'Rd ' caHreiessdrR'and Mrs. E. A. Kempher of will appear in the KnollcresL i"?' f22'10 susPen<H traffic
Racine, Wis., are spending a Fine Arts Building
Buildine on Friday.

cause

tT^T

i

Rapids.

HearTalkby

secretary; executive board,

be

v,

*

;

meet on
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1

'

vill

i

1
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The MethodistWSCS met at
the church Tuesday evening.
There was an attendence of 24
members. The presidentMrs.
Otto Chase presided at the
business session. Plans are being made for a Lenten Breakfast for March 14 to be held
at the Ganges Methodist Church
with the Gleen WSCS and Ganges WSCS the hostesses. Mrs.

Van Dyke

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey

1

Robbins.

Ganges

Darlene Ruth

.

ning wedding on Feb. 3 which or, wore a floor-lengthgown of
united Lynda Gay Jansen and burgundy velvet. A matching
Rodnev Keith
circular veil completed the enThe Rev. Henry Zylstra per- semble. She carried a long
formed the double ring cere- stemmed pink rose trimmed
mony for the daughter of Mr. with ivy and white streamers.
and Mrs. Donald Vander Baan, Duane Robbins, brother of the
333 Fallen Leaf Lane, and the bride, served as best man. Reed
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rob- Sloothaak and Jay Nienhuis
bins, 882 South Washington Ave. were ushers.
A setting of candelabra and A reception was held at the
candle trees with white and pink American Legion Memorial Park
carnations formed the back- Club for 85 guests with Miss;
ground. Mrs. June Van Dyke Fran Van’t Hof and Rick Van
played appropriate wedding mu- Der Kolk as master and mistress
of ceremonies. At the punch
The bride, given in marriage bowl was Sheryl Bakker and
Hick Van Tongeren
by her father, wore a floor- , Diana Van Der Baan and in the
. . , tops in division
length gown of bridal satin fea- gift room were Judy Van Ham
turing a natural waistline with and Norm
Hnllnnrl I ironco
an A-line skirt. A crown of flow- Following a two-week honeyt-ILClibC
ers held her illusionfingertip moon trip to Florida, the couple B
veil. She carried a cascade of is now living at 333 Lakewood
ixcbUlTltJb

Blvd.

Harley Kimber, 22, Hamilton,
paid $15.10 on a disorderly-indecent languagecharge.

19.

(Pcnna-Sai photo)

roses.

last

disorderly-intoxicatedcharge.

R. Vanden Berg, route 3, ZeeThe Candlelight Circle of the
land, speeding,$52 suspended,
CongregationalChurch met at
traffic school; Gary L. BeukeRichard L. Vande Bunte
the home of Mrs. Ray Gardner
ma, of 140 Walnut, assured clear
Music at Winchester,Va., the Wednesday
evening. Mrs. Erv
_
distance, $10; Jacob Olthoff, of
Miss Mary Damson, 'Horizon all-studentorganization will en- Karsten Sr. was co-hostess,
252 West 24th St., right of way,
delegate to the Youth Confer- 8age in a 30-day concert tour Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea of
$10; Raymond Jacobs, Hamilton,
ence on Natural Beauty and Con- of Europe from June 20 to Chicago spent last weekend at
right of way, $10; Ricfc G. Van
July
their home on Grand and Spear
his pa
Tamelen, of 57 West Central,
Approximately250 students St.
Washington,D.C., was the guest
Zeeland, right of way, $10;
speaker. She also showed slides will take the tour, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Don Valentine of
Charley Jones, of 372 Elm St.,
by teachers and other person- 1 Lansing spent the weekend visit1 along with her talk.
careless driving, $17.
She told of the Michigan nel. There will be 100 in the in8 her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Jay R. Vander Meulen, of 427
Youth Conference on Natural band, 100 in the orchestraand Mrs. Joseph Wilson.
Hazel Ave., right of way, $10;
Beauty and Conservation which 50 in the chorus. Besides pre- Dr. A. C. Stutsman and Otto
Wendell ^ Harwood, Grand Ra.
will be held March 11 in Lans- senting concerts in at least 12 Erker of St. Lonis were guests
pids, speeding, $ 2; Anita
ing. There will be seven Hori- European cities, the group will at Wickwood and checked on
Jeanne Schaeffer, Hamilton,
zon delegates from Holland. have sight - seeing excursions, their cottage on the Lake Shore.
right of way, $10; Vester E.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Domitrz of
Materials for the Green Thumb visits to the opera, concerts,
Ross, of 88 East 16th St., assured
contest were distributed. The conservatories,birthplacesof McComb, 111. spent the weekend
clear distance, $14.10; Ray D.
contest will be judged by Jacob noted composers and attend as guests of Mr. and Mrs. GerGonzales, of 181 East Sixth St.,
ald Kelly of Lake St. Mr. DomDe Graaf in April. A group of lectures on music.
assured clear distance, $10.
Camp Fire Girls from Federal The students will visit Scot- itrz was a former teacher and
Helen Joyce Jacobs, of 391
School presented a skit “It Hap- land, Holland, Germany, Switz- coach here.
East 40th St., speeding, $17;
Scottish Rite Club, De Witt
Miss Sandra Kay Earl
pened Once at a Litterbug and erland, Liechtenstein,Austria,
Wayne J. Westveld, of 177 GlenClinton Consistory32nd degree
Firebug
Italy, France and England.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Smit, dale, speeding, $12; Florentine
The theme of the meeting was They will present concerts in masons held a dinner and meet- 2% East Eighth St., announce Ruiz Jr., of 144 East 21st St
“Keep America Beautiful.” such places as London, Paris, ing Thursday, Feb. 23 for the the engagement of their daugh- defective equipment,$2; Elaine
Monaco, Forence, Venice, Lu- election of officers. A turkey ter, Sandra Kay Earl, to, Dorn, of 351 Mayfair St., imcern, Heidelberg and Edin- and ham dinner was served. Of- Charles Olthof, son of Mr. and proper lane usage, $10; Verleta
ficers elected were Lynn Mcburgh.
Mrs. Sybrant Olthof, 520 Jack- Wheaton, of 68 West 26th St.
Cray, president; Erving Hijacek,
son St., Grand
[improper backing, $10.
vice president; Richard M.
Rev.
John M. Kruis, of 448 Country
Brown, secretary- treasurer;
Club Rd., assured clear disPreston VrGggink attended a ^e| Veviously ^"‘was86"' Russell Frehse, corresponding
tance, $10; Daniel Hill, of 573

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Keith Robbins

pink sweetheart

home

Thursday after being a patient
in Community hospital for two
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SPie1' >66 East 24th
Vi^- Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
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Ladies Aia
Aid was neia
held Wed
baaies
weanesdey afternoon with 22 presDflVK Unif,
ent. Hostesses were Mrs. Wilrr ' t 1
burl Albrecht,and Mrs. Bert StoflGCj Dy 14
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Mr. and Mrs. Tom Visser Fourteen chemistsand enginfrom Nigeria were supper eers are now working in the new
guests at the home of Mr. and process developmentumt of
Mrs. Henry Visser and family Parke, Davis & Company’s Holon Thursday
land Chemical Plant.

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vis from The new facility, recently
Oakland visited Mr. and Mrs. completed,is a support operaDick Kamer on Friday evening,lion for the chemicalplant. Sci-

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kiekover on Thursday after-

ontific and engineering personnel

visited

develop new or improved processes in small pilot plant op-

noon.

erations before switching to full-

The address of Pvt. Ron Hey- scale production.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Petroel- boer N.G. 27110202 Co.. A. 1st
The 14 new employees bring
de weekend wl»1 Satuiy are 9 a m to
e™er
I T, ”
_
James Ver Plank and baby, 124 je returned recentlyafter en- BPN 1st Ait Bde 4th Plat Ft. the total Parke-Davis employEarl Sorensen,Howard MarRosemary Van Heukelum was Birchwood; Michicle Barrett joying a couple weeks vaca- Dix, New Jersey 08640.
ment in Holland to 275.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Wightand Qrrjn Fnsfjeid attend- Citizens Band Radio
guest of honor at a surprise par- 540 Pinecrest Dr.; Richard Betz’ tion to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
Dr. Kenneth Wyckoff,
Dr., V>,
C.
VJ J
null, Ul
5Jan’ Mr- and Slrs- Rbll'ip ed the DistrictMethodist Men’s QrQUn Hold* Mppfinn
ty for her sixteenth biKhd ay route 1; Susan Wildschut.277 Mrs. John Gruppen submitted and family visited Mr. and Tseng, Elliot Henner and ThomWightman Mrs^ Bud Wight- pay at Burton Heights Church bf0Up h°ldS Meetm9
to surgery on Thursday at HolMrs. Dick Kamer on Saturday as Krempasky are senior cheraman and Mrs. May winne
. .
.
m°l,her
?is,ter» Dartmouth; Mrs. Edward Fikse
land Hospital. Her condition is
d* the
ists in process development.
tended
the weddin?
wedding and^ecet
and recep- Sunday aaernoon and evening’, Approximately 50 CBers at- Mrs. Melvin Van Heukelum andTabyTW EMt^d'st.VSa"
satisfactory.
..... of
: ended the regular meeting of and Marcia, last week Tuesday sil Fletcher, route 2, Hamilton;
Ushers for month of March Project engineers are Hen Lee
tion
of Miss
Miss Esther
Esther Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Staal
are Ed De Kleine, Ken Gravel- and Joseph Aubert, while L Lai
Wightman and Vernon ShuI!!16 Tulf'Pu
Band evenin8 at^them home. Games Mrs. Ronald Hayes and baby,
annpunce
the birth of a son
'Corp. of Holland Saturday eve- were played with prizes for the 666 Midway; Harold Joostberns’,
ing, and evening Purcel De is a chemical engineer, Walter
maker on oucu.ua,
Saturday Jan. 28th
at the Zeeland Hospital on Weerd, and Albert Heyboer.
Buza, engineer, and Duane Husin Beechwood Reformed Church ^ The ^First Christian Reformed
fire Stallorr at Vir‘ a'^wo^cours^ lu^clTtf thT
2i22^aw ^^ith^5'
Tuesday.
ton, junior engineer.
William Rynsburger received
Samuel Langeland, Beverly
Wybengas
to Mark
notice of the death of his
Graff, Ronald Van Eenenaam,
brother Corneliusof the Neth- 25th Anniversary
Robert Reichel and Robert King
erlands on Feb. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wybenga, serve as chemists.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Dick Essenburg were held in will hold an open house at
Su mmons
— 92 West
— 19th St. LJf/ver Gets
---the church on Friday with their home.
of Mrs.
^1
burial in the local cemetery. Saturday to celebrate their 25th Patrick Battaglia, 16, of 107
were Sunday evening visitors
Crestwood received a summons
A new address is Pvt. Gel- wedding
JOCOb Vrug- Cor. Von
mer Boetsma US 54-962-237 Adult friends and relatives from Ottawa county sheriff’s
and icguianuio
regulationsui
of me
the FCC
Rev. uweii
Owen T.
Bechtel. ocmoiu
Bernard u.
G. Vugteveen.
49. of .S'4'5. _Group
C, viasd
Class 3067, are invited to call from 2 to 4 deputies for driving left of the
Phriclian Hnfm-mnrl rhi u "r ““u
uu (Fedr cu- , The
me nev.
i. DfLfliei,
vugieveeu, ‘W,
ymup v,
and 7 to 9
center line after his car and
The Lenten service on Sun- Jenison
d Lnurch 0t eral Communications Commit who spent five years in Taiwan 641 East Main Ave.. Zeeland, |
Dix, N. J. 08640.
The Wybengas have two a car driven by Patricia Van
dav evpn-np FpH 9s u/ac
wiuremo on
sion) reIative t0 the use of CB in missionary work was the was cited by Holland police for Mrs. Henry Geerts is conat the F^ennville Methodist Mrs Petpr
radios* A qu®51'™ and answer guest speaker at the prayer failure to yield the right of way [ined to her home due to a daughters and a son, Mrs. Loy Bragt, 16. of 722 Wisteria collidat tne rennville Methodist Mrs. Peter Wjersma entered the period
meeting last Wednesday eve- to through traffic after the van blood clot in her leg.
Loudin of Kalamazoo and Sandy ed on Oak Valley Dr. southwest
Church with the Rev. William service Tuesday.
Lunch was arranged by Mr. ning.
truck he was driving and a car Relatives and friends attend- and Billy at home, and two of Pinecrest Dr. at 6:55 pm
Monday.
Sunday^evenfne Marches the
an(* ^rs’ L° Fou8hl and on the The men of the congregationcollided on Eighth St. near ®d the marriage ceremony of
Robert Baker and Mrs.
^OITP aerved lunch at the
of the
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meeting.
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grandchildren.
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committee were Mr. are invited to the fourth Annual Paw Paw Dr. at 10:07 a.m. Harris Overway, son of Mr.
t t p
’ and Mrs. Harold Pippel and Mr. Men’s Missionary Prayer Break- Tuesday. Driver of the car in- and Mrs. Lee Ove'rway and
a'e and ‘V,rs’ Jim Jones 0n lhe fast on Saturday,March 11 at volved in the collision was iden- Miss Jane Petroelje of Holland
T. vata 10xnf,n8 lunch committee for the March 7 a.m. at the Fairhaven Re- tified by police as Glenn J. in the Bethany Christian ReMk' and mu5, 25 meetin8 wil1 ** Mr* and Mrs- f°rmed Church in Jenison. Jim Langejans.20, of route -1, formed Church on Friday eve-
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family during their absence.
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Annual Tax Sale

on
p.m.

The

Magnachords Male
Chorus will present “The Battle

Cry of Freedom” in

*

Of Properties Delinquent

the

Fine Arts Center, on Knollcrest
Campus on Thursday evening
at 8:15 p.m.
Family Visitationis being
! conducted this week.
Mrs. Albert Bosch is showing improvement at Zeeland

*i|

For Taxes in Ottawa County
Lands delinquent

for real property taxes

of 1964, and

prior years are scheduled to be offered for sale by

Hospital.

the County Treasurer at the Court House in Grand

Zeeland School Bus
Collides With Auto
ZEELAND — No one was injured in the collision of a Zeeland school bus and a car in
front of the Middle School on
Roosevelt Rd at 8:10 a m. Tues-

Haven, on May 2, 1967.

The

legal descriptions of properties to be offered for

sale will be published on

March

10, 1967, March 17#

day.

1967 and March 24, 1967 in the Grand Haven Daily-

Zeeland police said the bus
driven by Gary Dylutra,29, of
.320 East Washington Ave drove
in front of a car operated by
Jean Millard. 41, of 10467 Mel-

Tribune, Grand Haven, Michigan.

ma8*/ine campaign, beginning

•

Arlnw.
*ouih

.

Tuesday evening at 7:45

|

ler visited the.r sister-in-lawp./- r * n
Mrs. Vernon Miller who is very Ho,lce C,te Dnver
ill in St. Joseph Hospital,
John R. Schaafsma, 38. of 7ui
Riley St was cited by Holland
Mr.- amt Mrs Hilbert Hill- {Millet for improper backing afman returned home on Tue.s- tor his car struck a car driven
day from then vaiation trip in b\ John Pieoer, VH, of 68 West
R*
, JHth St at Hiver Ave ami SecMr. and Mia. Maitor Might toml St, at 4 M pm. Monday,

Ann

\

anniversary.

„

period of mill- cleanup

Mr. and Mrs. William Bazuin
Robert J. Sibernagel of Fram- left last week to visit their son
ington. Mass, on February 13. Don who is in military training
Mrs. Sibernagelis the former in Missouri.
Sally
Mrs. William
j Green,
’ daughter
““ft*'11-1of Mr. «irs.
wiuiam Bazuin
bazuin gave
gave a
a
and Mrs. Arnold Green and coffee last week Tuesday for
granddaughterof Mr. and Mrs. group of neighbors.
tharles of
Group 1 served at the Lions
Hie Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Club last week Monday SevenLente .spent Sunday afternoonteen members attended the
and evening with their former meeting,
church family at Lakeview for Mrs. Ben Brower entertained
an open house at the new par- the residents of the Glenwood
sonage there. Rev. Van Lente Christian Nursing Home of Lastarted this project before com- m0nt on Tuesday with pictures
mg to
taken on the Browers’ Western
Miss Ga:l Sorensen, a student trip
at MSU East Lansing, spent School Group 10 met at th*
the weekend with her parents home of Mrs. Bob Aldrink on
Mi. and Mrs Earl Sorensen. ; Wednesday morning
Mi« Nancy Chase of Grand The ninth grade of the ChrisRapids spent the weekend with tlan School will conduct their
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SPONSOR KACI.E SCOUTS-Seiert members

ul

the Holland Kiwani* Club are spouoiring local
Hoy Si-out. 9 who have become Eagle Scouts dur-

ing the

paM

yea

i

S p o n

>>

o r

>

Iin

k

>iie

lo (irand ttaindN Moiidt.v lo a tiiiiiui
Valiev Ciauu it .ei ..aniiua.
<mu til;
who Have eat iieo If e h.
with the boyi, adv oiig tneni on
lit or piole«iiiiu.'i in which (he a oul'' have

scout

shown interest Eagle Scouts seated left to
are Jim Walters.Jim Bradford, Timothy
Lake, Dave Vamierham and Lany Neff S|Nint

right1

sors are lelt lo right • ittrahl lluur uga \very
Baker. Mallei Hoik-i,Nick \ 'inker. John N|uidei . Roger WalcoO and Henry \ indei Linde
Mivslng scouts ate (iiegoiy Hul etMiv and Harry
\.m D>kv.
tl'ennahas photo)

ALLISON GREEN

vin St.

There were about 15 .students
the bus at the time of the
accident FqRcn cited Uyhtra

State Treasurer

on

for falling to yield Hie right of
way.

La

ruing, Michigan
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Spoken

Engagements Announced

Local Police
In

2, 1967

FDA Consultant
Talks to

Statewide
-

-aLti

The Holland Branch of the
American Associationof Uni-

F4

Joined

the ranks of ultra-moderncomputerized law enforcementagen-

versity

Women met Thursday
in Durfee Hall and

evening

heard an

enlightening talk on
the work of the FDA (Food and

cies in a statewide electronic

Drug Administration)by Mrs.
Diane Place, consultant for the
FDA of the U. S. Department
of Health, Education and Wel-

network as part of the state’s
war on crime.
Installationwas started Satur-

day on an new

AAUW

Vows Spoken

On Dietary Aids

Computer Net
Holland police have

Hill-Blake

teletypewriter

fare.

system linking the Holland Po-

In her discussion on "Vitamins, Good or Bad?” Mrs.

lice Departmentdirectly with
the State Police records section
at its East Lansing headquar-

Place told how the FDA regularly inspects drug manufacturing plants and tests samThe new unit, one of 33 being
ples to see that standards of
installed throughout Michigan,
purity and strength are mainis expected to become operatained. Any product that does
tional about April 1. Eleven of
not conform to these standards
the teletypewriter units are be- Miss Bonita Jeanne Wisner
Miss Solly Geerlings
can, with court order, be reing installed in Stale Police
moved from the market.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth WisMr. and Mrs. Jason Geerlings
ywujf
posts, at
11 iii
In luuiivj
county oircim
sheriff deo-*
Mrs. Place showed samples
partment offices and 11 in city ner of 356 Corinne St., SW., °f route 3, Zeeland, announce
police offices.
Grand Rapids, announce the f16 ooKaRcment of their daugh- of items that had been reter, Sally, to Nicholas J. Weeb- moved and told what had hap|

ters.

rrr

uc-

----------,

jsm-'Se.esWy- “on

sWashington.

network are Grand Rapids,
a •'eanne- to Duane A. De Weeber of 999 South
oming and Muskegon police de- Vr*es» son of Mr. and Mrs. | Miss Geerlings is a freshman
partments, Allegan and Kent Clarence De Vries of 377 Lin- at Grand. Valley stat* College.
County sheriff departments and | coin
Weeber is a junior at Grand

.u.
those products. Continuing, she
said that in order to protect
and aid the consumer, FDA has
established "Definitionsand
Valley.
Standards of Identity” for vitaP08^
Miss Wisner is employed in
A n^i
spring wedding is being min and mineral supplements.
and Paw
the office of Steelcase, Inc., ni"
In the near future the FDA
Holland police chief Leslie Van Grand Rapids. De Vries also planned
will require a statement on
kletypwnter works as a compUter programthe main label of each dietary
is connectedby direct phone line , mer at fhe office 5e Vries

Ave.
a*
Paw.

k^nnn!!

supplementwith an expiratin
date printed on the label and

t^atfpotaSquaS ^VVoe."1 yearS ln ^
in East Lansing.
at

All state automobile registrations and drivers license numbers are currently being fed into

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Efwin

Once the system is operation-,
al, Van Beveren said, Holland
police will be able to feed into

man

the computer all outstanding
warrants held by the local department, all stolen cars and
other local information.
All of this information will be
available immediately to all de-

formed the cermony in a setting
of candelabra and candle trees
adorned with snapdragons,blue
mums and carnations.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor length gown of peau d’or with
an A-line skirt and kabuki
sleeves trimmed with imported

reception

was held follow-

was

teveen and Carol

Schipper

turn the reqquesteddata to the
local department.

Van Beveren will

17

and

teletypewritercomputer system is paid for by
the state of Michigan.

display with weak excuses. The
results are entertaining.

girls from

communications system

North Holland

Others in the cast include
At the Sunday morning serDianne Walters, Pam Schipper,
Nancy Dykhuis, Viola Zeerip, vices at the North Holland ReBev Veldman, Wanda Van Dam formed Church public confesJerry Komejan, Chuck Johnson, sion of faith was made by DonJohn
Wiede, Dirk ald Bosch. He will be leaving
Kramer, Bruce Bos, Jim Yan- for service in Vietnam.
cey, Floyd Essink. Jan Van
Miss Esther De Weerd spoke
Haitsma, Jill Banning, Mapy at the morning worship and at
Vasquez, Rhonda Smith, and the Sunday school hour, showJan Ganger.
ing slides and speaking on her
Technical crew and commit- work in India. Junior Young
tee heads are stage manager, Peoples met at 6 p.m. with
Bruce Bos, properties,Mari- David Sluiter in charge of debeth Englesman; programs, votions and Tom Vanden Brand
Myra Zylstra; prompter,Jan presentingthe topic.
Van Haitsma; tickets, Mary At the evening service the
Vander Yacht; make-up, Ruth Junior Choir gave the message
Nyhof; ushers, Nancy Hovingh, in song. The Rev. Tunis Miersand publicity, -Mary Elenbaas. ma will be in Erie, Pa., to take

18.

Vander

Worthington’s

Women’s Academy, who reboys at
Jason’s Boys’ School have
ceive word that the

formed a "stuck pot”. The boy
who gets stuck with the worst
girl at the annual dance wins
a hundred dollars.
Alice Ann Sedgewick (Pat
Nyenhuis), and her friends,

Mary Jane Thompkins (Laurie
Engle), Gail Treat (Nancy
Brinks), and Kay Emerson
(Wanda Huyser) become angered at this and plan a retaliation — their own "stuck pot”.
The plan is to make themsel-

part in the installationservices
of a new pastor in the exten-

Hospital Notes

sion field work.

Edward

Grant,

senior student at Western Theo-*

ves appear as unattractive as
they possibly can.
During the dance, Alice Ann’s
parents (Bonnie Walters and
Charles Sligh) and Dr. Jacoby
(Jack Smallegan) of Jason's,
are completey bewildered by
the girls' strange actions. Dean
Louise Taggart (Liz Zehner)
with the aid of two Worthington faculty members, Amy

Admitted to Holland Hospital logial Seminary will be in
Thursday were Amy Hyma, 153 charge of the worship services
East 16th St.; Laura Lynn and this coming Sunday.
Rylenn Paul Flieman, 725 First
Marilyn Overbeeicunderwent
Ave.; Mrs. Nelson Warren, an appendectomy this past
route 1, Fennville; Forest Fow- week.
ler, 1890 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Mrs. Emma Sas has returned
Andres E. Loredo, 161 East 16th to her home, but can have no
St.; Mrs. James Fincher, 4026 visitorsyet.
65th Ave.; Mrs. Don Van Ess,
New service man address for
65 River Hills; Michelle Ash, Pvt. Robert J. Westrate R.A.
132 West 19th St.; Mrs. Maurice
16934795, Co. E. 19th Bn. 5th
Huyser, 5778 132nd Ave.; Paul
Trg. Bde (BCT) 3rd Platoon,
Moker, 699 Lake St., Saugatuck;
Fort Knox, Kentucky 40121
Mrs. Rollin Oshier, 194Vfe East
Pvt. Rodney Bosman U. S. 549to
Seventh St.; Lauran Kruithof,
56363 Pvt. Fst. Class H.H.C.
711 Lillian
...
.....
2nd BR
18th Inf APO San
Mrs. Robert DeBruyn was the
Discharged Thursday were Francisco, Cai. 96345.
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Calvary Guild for Christian Mrs. George Fenton and baby, The new address of John
430 South Maple, Zeeland; Sher- Meiste is Pvt. John Meiste N.
Service Tuesday evening in the
ry Langejans,508 West 22nd G. 27109964 Co. A 1st Bde.
church lounge.
...... t. ........
"INF” Ft. Lewis,
Taking as her subject "Afflu- St.; John Stegenga, 13678 Van USATC,.
ence and Poverty,” she com- Buren St.; Henry Terpstra, 668 1 Washington 98433 "3rd Plat
pared the various degrees of East llth St.; Robert Van Sloot-j South Olive Christian School
poverty B
ip ummnea
countries Kuguuui
throughout en 1846 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. PTA meets tonight at 8 p.m.
the world to the affluence of Robert BBrnes and baby, Pull- Marinus Pott
representhis country. She also told about man: f,ayle Lnter, 1116 Ard- tative from the Holland Citivisiting many mission stations more
zen* League for Decent Litera*
on her trip around the
lure will show a slide entitled
She was introducedtty Mrs. Democrats
"Pages of Death.”

Mrs.

DeBruyn

Speaks

St.

Guild

'

.

|

...

a

,Sl
~~
Name

*

world.

Boersma. 1

Chairmnn

A

William
Alleoan
'
committee meeting was
Devotions were conducted by
held at the home of Mrs. MarMrs. Jaap de Blecourt, Mrs. ALLEGAN - Fourth District vin VorR on Feb. 16 to make
Norman Boeve and Mrs. Dale Democrats, at the recent state plans for the coming 4-11 AchKruithof with Mrs. Kenneth convention,named Allegan ievement Day. Members of
Bauman singing a closing pray* County resident Michael Ditt- North Holland, West Crisp and
linger, Sr., as their chairman South Olive are in charge of
Mrs. Robert Scholten intro- Dittlingeralso serves as county all arrangements Attending
duced Mrs. Roscoe Giles who , Democratic chairman Other were chairman, Mrs Cal V
Mm, Jack
Vanuette,
told abmd "H and s ’, an organ district officere are Mrs. Nor net tv;
* ‘ “
i/ation of (he United Church man Rogers, Van Huren count), Mrs.
Van Kampeu, Mrs.
vice-chairman;
Luther

er

>

I

““

Women

%'ttsra®

,

i

Mr*

—

•

“

-

Rock Club

Mu.

Meet

Nancy Evarts

Wed

Chicago

fossilized corral are found in
Michigan and the Smiths brought

ToJ. R.Gillard

with thm many varieties,pointNancy Groveene Evarts and
ing out the differences from the
Joseph Rogers Brown Gillard
Petoskey stone which has a disIII were married on Feb. 4

Former Resident Switzerland
Does

Paintings Special

tinct pattern of its own.

in the EpiscopalChurch of Our
Saviour in Chicago, 111.

Dr. Smith said the Petoskey

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Evarts
Jr., of Lakewood,. N. Y., and
the granddaughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick
of Holland. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Gillard Jr. of Ada.
The Rev. J. W. Reed Jr.
officiated at the single ring

stone can be found in
great quantities.They range
from very small sizes to large
chunks that may weigh up to

At Age

of

87

Sharon

to

Howard

A former Holland woman who The February meeting of Hope
a resident of the Fridhem College Faculty Dames was

is

Home for the Aged, 11- held Thursday evening and fea404 South Bell Ave., Chicago, tured Miss Sharon Howard, HolThey also displayed many ar- has the distinctionof being a land’s Community Ambassador,
ticles made from the fossil ma- "Grandma Moses” at the home. who presented a slide talk about
She is Mrs. Marie Klaasen her experiencesin Switzerland
erial including jewelry, ash
trys and outstandingchecker- who formerly lived nt 71 West
summer.
board and checker sets.
18lh St.
Miss Howard, who has taught
A rock show will be held in Mrs. Klaasen who is cele- i*1 Holland for three years, was
rites in the presence of the
the Grand Rapids museum dur- brating her b7th birthday an- participatingin an experimental
immediate families before the
ing the month of March which niversary today brought with Program of internationalliving
altar which was decorated with
will be open to the public.
her a number of excellent oil for approximatelyeight weeks,
bouquets of pink and white
Dr. Paul Hinkamp, retired paintings when she arrived at The ingest Part of her visit
snapdragons.
professor of Hope College, the home in Chicago last was sPent in residencewith a
The bride wore a double knit
brought to the meeting a table August. Her works have
family, in the village of
pink suit with matching acceswhich he had made from cut highly praised and some of her Cham,
near Zug. She also travvt*;
.....
«**»sories. She carried a prayer
stones and explained the proces- oils have been sold at very e,ed for two we€ks within Switbook adorned with white tea7PrlnnH
anH spent
cnnnf another
onnHinr lainnlr
ses involved in such a project. good prices.
zerland and
week
rose buds and ivy.
During the business session it
in
Berlin
before
returning
home.,
She
made
her
first
oil
naintindur
ncr
nr&i
on
nami*
.....
Attendants were Mrs. Roger
was announced that Mr. and ing when she was 80 years old . n ver a k! ^lss H°ward
Olesen of Chicago, 111.; Daniel
Mrs. Paul De Kok had been ap- and her preferencesare land- s”°wed that Switzerland is more
Himebaugh of Detroit and Mipointed as club treasurer.Rechael J. Evarts Jr., the bride’s
scapes With trees, mountains
,c?,untryfreshments were served by and
she described ,,,
the life of the u’"
1U
brother, who seated the guests.
Mrs. Frank Fleischer and Mrs.
Mrs. Klaasen is a sister ot ^age Swiss vuilagerand accentA dinner for 28 guests was Carl Todd.
Miss Mary Kathryn Baron
Peter Van Eyck of 533 West ed her description with an exheld at the Kungsholm followThe next meeting will be held
cellent collection of slides in21st St., Holland.
ing the ceremony.
Wednesday, April 26.
eluding Swiss children, schools,
Mr. and Mrs. William O. BarThe bride attended Sullens
churches,the markets and
on of 120 South Church St., Zee- College, Moore College for
VFV/ Auxiliary Holds
shops, and the modern as well
land, announce the engagement
Women and Grand Valley State
as the older homes.
of their daughter,Mary Kath- College where she majored in
Routine Business Meet
She also explainedthe Swiss
ryn, to Larry Brosseit of Grand psychology. The groom was
Style
Routine business occupiedthe educational system and gave
Haven.
graduated from Western Michevening at the regular meeting personal accounts of family hikBrosseit, senior at Hope Col- igan Universityand is attendThe
Horizon
Mother-Daughter
of VFW Auxiliary 2144 Thursday 1 ing, picnicking, and participalege, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ing Kent Law School in ChiStyle Show was held Thursday evening in the VFW Post home, tion in the patriotic Swiss NaArthur Brosseit of Grand Ha- cago.
night before an estimated crowd
Thank you letterswere read | tional Holiday events on Aug. 1.
v
The couple is living in of 650 in the Holland High
from the hospitaldirector of the Miss Howard’s' enthusiasm for
Miss Baron, senior at Hope Chicago.
School Auditorium.Mrs. W. F. Veterans AdministrationHospi- her experiencesand her fondCollege, is a member of Delta
Young narrated as the Horizon- tal in Battle Creek for cookies ness for the family she "adoptPhi Sorority.
ettes and Horizon girls modeled and from the VFW Post 2144 ed" added a special warmth and
An August wedding is being Only Two Candidates
clothes relating to the theme of for participation in the Voice sincerity to her talk,
planned.
So Far in Allegan Race
"Fashions ot Follow the Sun.” of Democracv
The meeting was held in
ALLEGAN — With the filing Miss Linda Baar provided the A total of 68^ hours of com- Phelps Hall conference room,
deadline of March 11 approach- musical background. Miss San- munitv service was reported Mrs. Lamont Dirkse presented
ing, only two candidates have dra Decker was general chair- since the last
devotions. Hostesses for the evecompleted petitions indicating man.
Announcementwas made of ning were Mrs. Russell DeVette,
Mrs. Herbert Baar’s Horizon- the banquet to be held Satur- chairman; Mrs. Gordon Brewthey will run for 4-year terms
ettes selected the theme and day at 6:30 p.m. in the Post er, Mrs. Don Clelland, Mrs.
on City Council.
Donald Forster, former city were in charge of decorations. home in honor of past com- Larry Green, Mrs. William Hilpoliceman and sewage plant The setting was a cruise ship manders of the Post, past pres- legonds, Miss Nella Meyer, Mist
operator,and local automobile which was constructed under idents of the Auxiliary and past Jean Prothero, and Mrs. Wardealer Howard Huitt are the an- the direction of Miss Nancy presidents of the Dads’ Club. All ren Vander Hill.
Norling.
nounced candidates.
Post and Auxiliary
The clothes included articles their husbands and wives are West Ottawo Faculty
Councilman whose terms expire are Leo W. Hoffman, T. E. neded to make any wardrobe
ti/* u u
Malila and Mayor C. J. Smith. complete, includingeverything
Lunch was served by Mrs. W,yes Ho,d Meeting
The resignation of Robert Berg- from suit ensembles to bathing Maxine Biolette and her com- The West Ottawa
strom leaves a two-year vacancy suits.
mittce. The next meeting of the wives rnTThur^ .v^fn- J
on the
auxiliary wi„ be held March 9
James Rolfe, the remaining Zeeland Golden Agers
B* al
room
Van Til premember of the council, has
n* Men*
jurpnse Birthday
sented educational slides of her
served half of his four
6
0t
tou/ of Kur°P« taken last fall.
term. The three other incum- 1 Zeeland Golden Agers met Given for Airs. Brink
A total ot $379.75 was contrih*
bents have indicated they may Wednesday noon with 76 presA surpriseparty celebrating uted from the employes of the
file for re-electionbut have ent Capt.' William Stuart of the the birthday anniversary of West Ottawa School for the
made no decision as
~
Salvation
Army opened with Mrs. Jack Brink was held Mon- 1 memorial fund. This was a
Miss Linda Kay Kooienga
prayer.
day at her home on East 34t!i Christmas card project of Fae*
Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Kooien- Cited by
........Steve
............
.. in
...
President
Kroll was
ulty Wives with the donations
1843 LafayetteSE,
.......
Holland police
charged Jay charge of the meeting along
Guests present were Mr and to be used for scholarship# for
pids, announce the engage* R Vander Meulen, 42, of 427 1 with the Rev. J, De Vries of Mrs. Justin Brink, Mr and Mrs. West Ottawa students
of their daughter, Linda Hazel Ave., with failureto main- Haven ChristianReformed John Vooihoist,Mr. and Mrs. On the program committee
Kay, to Kenneth Dale Blauw I tain an assured clear distance Church of Zeeland
Willis Brink. Mr amt Mrs Den- were tlie Mesdame# Carl Jae*
kamn, son of Mr. and Mrs Ger- j following a two-car collisionat
Mrs Robert De Bruyn re- ms Top, Mr. ami Mrs. Jim
aid Hlauwkamp, U! Mice St , 8 44 a m Friday at the inters*Zoerhof am) Jack
j
and
Baptist

200 pounds.
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will eventually be expanded to
Lucille Coulter (ChristieKraak) provide a direct link to FBI records in Washington,D.C.
frantically try to cover up the

It is the hilariousstory of the

’

Cost of the

The

March

upciauuii.

Caldwell (Ann Baron) and

Production of,
the Zeeland High junior class
play, "The Stuck Pot”, is now
in progress.Under the direction of Merwyn Scholten and
student director Sharon Hoffman, the juniors are in rehearsals. The Roger Garis comedy
based on a story by Kate Me
Naar will be presented on

Van Faasen

ing in South Bend.
ing radio equipment.
Lt. Hammond is a graduate
Departments selected for inclusion in the electronicnetwork of California State College at
were chosen on the basis of the Long Beach and is presently
area’s potentialgrowth and need stationed at Bunker Hill Air
for more efficient communica- Force Base.
An August wedding is being
tions systems, Van Beveren

Progress

ZEELAND —

Miss Jan Ellen

attend an

said.

Petoskey Stone

DjSCUSSGClQt

City police are revampingHan)mond °t Lomita, Calif,
Miss Van Faasen, the grandtheir office to accomodate the
new equipment. Van Beveren’s daughter of Mrs. Bert Van
office is being turned into a Faasen of 62 West 19th St.,
communications room housing was graduated from Elmhurst
the new teletypwriter and exist- College and is presently teach-

Rehearsals for Zeeland
in

,

Mr. and Mrs. Truman D. Conorientation session at State Police headquartersMarch 15 on ley of South Bend. Ind., anthe use of the new computer sy- nounce the engagement of their
stem, and on March 23 two po- daughter.Jan Ellen Van Faaslice officers from Holland will en, to Lt. Richard Dean Hamattend classes on its operation. mond, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
uii iuj

and her committee lowing appropriatewedding Roger Hill, Ronald Hill, Allen
were in charge of the social.
music played by Miss Mildred Hill and Kenneth Hill. Randall
Shuppert, organist.
Hill served as ring bearer.
Miss Ruth Marie Gezon
The bride, given in marriage About 100 guests were preby her uncle, Victor Berkom- sent at the receptionheld in
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Gezon of
pas, wore a floor - length bouf- the Tulip Room of the Warm
1935 Millbank, S.E., Grand
fant gown having a taffeta bas- Friend Hotel, with Mr. and
Rapids, announce the engage-1
que bodice and skirt with tiers Mrs. Victor Berkompas pre*
ment of their daughter, Ruth
of chantilly lace forming a siding as master and mistress
Marie, to James Allen Dreyer,
chapel - length train. Her cry- of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Smith
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dreystal and pearl single flower Robert Dalrymple served punch
of the Grand Rapids Mineral
er of 187 North 160th Ave., Hol- Society spoke on the subject headpiece held an elbow veil and Robert Dalrymple Jr. was
of imported illusion.
in charge of the guest book.
land.
of the PetoskeyStone at a meetServing as ‘‘maid of honor The couple is making their
A September wedding is being ing of the Tulip City Rock Club
planned.
Wednesday evening in the Hol- was Miss Jo Anne Hill and as home at 585 Wedgewood Dr.
bridesmaids the Misses Linda The bride attended Davenport
land Civic Center.
De Horn, Dianne Hill and Bar- Instituteand the groom attends
Commenting on the Petoskey
Is
bara
Schneider. Audrianne Hill Junior College in Grand Rapids.
Stone Mrs. Smith said that it is
and
Debra
Hill were flower Both are employed by the H.
fossilized corral from the Dein
E. Morse Co.
vonian period. Other types of girls.
Heffron

analyzes the information and re-

attired ident- Pleasant.

Junior Play

•resident,presidedat the short performed by the Rev. Russell by her attendants.
•usiness meeting. Miss Evelyn Vande Bunte at 8 o’clock folAssisting the groom were

ing the ceremony. Master and ply types its request into the
mistress of ceremonies were computer and within a maxiMr. and Mrs. Ronald Glass; at mum time of one minute and 45
the punch bowl were Stuart Witseconds, the computer sorts and

and in the gift room were Mr.
and Mrs. David Dozeman, Janice Huizen and Jake Boeve. The
guest bzook was attended by
Italian lace. A ballerina-length Sharon Kroll. Soloist was Dawn
veil of silk illusion fell from a Vander Heuvel.
headpiece of satin trimmed with
The newlyweds will reside at
medallions. She carried a bou- 523 Francher, Mt. Pleasant.
quet of blue and white carnaThe bride is a graduate of
tions arranged on a heart shaped Grand Rapids Junior College,
satin pillow.
Divisionof Practical Nursing
The maid of honor, Carla and will be employed at Mt.
Kroll, sister of the bride, wore Pleasant Community Hospital.
a floor-lengthgown of light blue The groom is a graduate of
brocade and a matching blue Grand Rapids Junior College
headpiece with a circular veil. and attended California PolyShe carried a colonial nosegay technic in Los Angeles. Presentof blue and white carnations. ly he is a junior at Central
Nancy Kroll, bridesmaid, sister Michigan University in ML
of the bride,

f

best authority on any diet Reformed Church.
bride’s bouquet includedwhite
Candelabra with yellow roses mums, and white carnations
supplements.A stimulating disand white gladioli were used centered with yellow roses.
cussion period followed.
Mrs. Kenneth Leggett, AAUW as decorations for the rites Similar bouquets were carried

partments forming the statewide communications network.
Van Beveren said any department wishing informationsim-

gan.

A

i

classifications.

Faith Reformed Church in ically to the maid of honor.
Gordon Van Der Meulen
Zeeland was the scene of the 8
p.m. wedding ceremony of Miss served as best man and grooms
was David Van Der
Mary Ellen Kroll and Bruce
Erwin Van Der Meulen on Feb. Meulen. Both are brothers of
the groom. Harlan Ten Harmsel
3.
Miss Kroll is the daughter of and Stanle Veenstra were ushMr. and Mrs. Gene Kroll, 9640 ers.
Mrs. Gordon Van Der Meulen,
Perry St., Zeeland, and Mr. Van
Der Meulen is the son of Mr. soloist, was accompaniedby
and Mrs. Steven Van Der Meu- Mrs. Duane Aardema on the orThe Rev. John Hains per-

wrapper.
Mrs. Place made it very clear
that it is most important that
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Keith Hill
the public be educated as a
(Caitnbcrqphoto)
consumer to insure protection.
Miss
Sheila
Ann
Blake,
All
wore
olivette sheath
She stressed reading labels
before buying. She said most daughter of Mrs. Wayne Blake, gowns having French cut velAmericansdo not suffer from 279 West* 15th St. and the late vet empire bodices and faille
vitamin or mineral deficiency. Mr. Blake, became the bride
skirts with back swags of
Concludingher talk, Mrs. of Daniel Keith Hill, son of Mr.
satin. They wore matching
and
Mrs.
Murray
Hill,
573
West
Place emphasized consulting
the* family doctor who is the 23rd St. on Feb. 10 in Third lowerette headpieces.The

is planned.

the memory bank which will
eventually include fingerprint

Van Der Meulen
(Io«r> photo)

len of 740 East Central, Zeeland.

A June wedding

Bunk

Tuning und

James
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, March 5
The Right to Pray
Luke 18: M4
By C. P. Dame
Jrsus prayed much and

llfr
The Home

of the
Holland City New»
Published every pray.
\T h u r d a
by the
I. Jesus

-----y

I

said

a great deal about praypr. Although we live in a scientific
age people still pray. This lesson tells us how we ought to

I ,

commends persist-

Offic^M

M1 Wfit ence in prayer. "And He spake
Eiihih street, Holland,a parable unto them to this
Michigan. 494SS
end that men ought always to
Second class postage paid
pray and not to faint," or
RoUand, Michigan.
"lose heart," which sometimes
W. A. Butler
happens. Jesus sometimes used
Editor and Publisher
rogues and at other times good
Telephone
News items .7...' ........ ex awn people in His stories.

Mler—

4111

1

.AQUES— Mrs Bert Van

!

president of the local chapter ol the Muscular
Dystrophy Association of America,presents a
plaque to Miss Joan Medema and Craig Brandman, who represented the Alpha Phi and Chi

Advertising The Lord once a
a crooked judge "who
....
.
^ God
a
told

story

UTher publisher shaii not he liable about
.
nor regarded
far any error or errors in printing feared
any advertising unless proof of
auch advertisingshall have been man." A widow came to this
obtained by advertiser and returned scoundrel and said, "Avenge
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted me of mine adversary." She
plainly thereon; and In such case did not ask for a favor, she
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not ex- wanted justice and did not
ceed such a proportion of the entire get it for some time. This
cost of such advertisementas the
and some
space occupiedby the error bears persistent woman
to the whole space occupied by such women can be very persistent

'Magic Hat'
/

Holland’sJunior W e I f a r e
League will present "The Magic Hat" puppet show at the
Herrick Public Library at 7
p m. Friday, March 3, 10 and
31. and at 10 a m. March 31.

—pestered the judge so much

that he even feared physical
One year. 13.00;six months, $3.00;
three months. $1 SO: single copy, violence— the words "weary

me" may mean,

"give me a
black eye." Finally the unprincipled judge gave in to the!
persistent woman, who had no
bribe money or pull or stand-

EX

2-3311.

ing.

NEW BOOK

His

10c. U-S.A. and possessions subscrip-

1

,
Plaques were presented to
Theodore Van Zanden and Mrs. crajg Brandman, representing
Helbing. Backdrops have been ch| phi Sjgma and joan Me(|e.
painted by Mrs. Edward Marrepresenting Alpha Phi, the
shall and the pasters by Mri- wjnning fraternity and sorority
Theodore Bosch. Mrs. Van 0f Hope college at a meeting of

m

Dvke and Mrs. Donald Kui< the local Muscular Dystrophy
of the Associationof America held last

evolves pers are co-chairmen
around the problems presented show.

zm

elect, which cry day

West Ottawa gym. Teammate Dan Brower

GRABS REBOUND— Jim

Vogelzang grabs a rebound in the second half of Holland Christian's
62-47 victory over West Ottawa in a Class B
district basketballgame Monday night in the

and night unto Him, though
to be a best seller, mostly be- He bear long with them?" By
cause it's a book that points out our persistent prayers we tell
to the American people some God that we are in earnest
We

Has Meeting

J w

:

"The Magic Hat"

“And shall not God avenge

own

MDAA Group

PuppetShow

Setby Junior Leaguers

TERMS OF SIB8CRIPTION

tions payable in advance and wUl be
promptly discontinuedif not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity
In delivery. Write or phone

Phi Sigma at Hope College, reaped ivcly. The
two groups were honored for receivingthe most
money in a racent MDAA drive. At right is Don
Kiekintveld. Ottawa County campaign
thalrman who also received a plaque.
(Penna Sas photo)

—

advertisement

Dis Jr. (left)

doubt that it will turn out

(40) also goes up for the ball while Don Hulst
(30) looks on. The West Ottawa players are
Lynn Loncki <34) and Ron Van Wieren <21 >.
(Sentinelphoto)

when Din the Dragon loses his
teeth. With the help of his
friends Andy, the Ant and

Mrs. S.

Freddie Firefly, Din’s problems
are finally solved.

Succumbs

Thursday in the Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church.
These groups collected the
most money in the recent MDAA

Posma

drive.

at 71

A plaque also was given to
Mrs. Elizabeth Posma, 71, of
Don
Kiekintveld for his service
Freddie Firefly will he Miss 109 East 23rd St., died Tuesday
Joan Heneveld; Andy Ant, Mrs. at Birchwood Manor follow- as campaign chairman of the
basic responsibilities.
It should and God likes earnest people.
1966 Ottawa County drive.
Charles Bradford: Rabbit, Mrs. ing a lingering illness,
really be a best seller, though, This widow was also definitein
Lawrence Den Uyl; Din the
ihe was born in Graafschap Mrs. B. Van Dis Jr., presibecause R cost a great deal of her prayers. Are you? God
Dragon, Mrs. Donald Hille- and was the widow of Simon dwt, made the presentations
money - $1,100,000 to be exact- sometimes makes us wait. He
brands except on March 10 Posma. She was a member of and also presidedat the busiAfter Fleeing
to put out. And the reSeach for knows what is best for us and
when Mrs. Bruec Van Dyke Immanuel Baptist Church. ness meeting at which time
it was long and detailed.It was when.
Survivingare two daughters,plans were made for a benefit
will play the role.
Municipal
18 months in the making.
Jesus ended the parable with
Mrs.
Arnold (Adelaide) De coffee to be held May 4 in the
Mrs.
Edward
Helbing
and
In
The book is the report of the the question, "Nevertheless,
Mrs. R. A. Boersma Jr. are Zwaan and Mrs. Harvey (Phyl- SalvationArmy Citadel. Mrs.
An 18-year-oldyouth who fled
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van the puppeteers for the show. lis) Aalderink of Holland; five Marie Vermeulen and Mrs. Jo
President’s Commission on Law when the Son of man cometh,1
Holland Christian looked rag- Municipal Court Monday reTongeren
are celebrating their Mrs. Earl Welling is music grandchildren;three brothers, Lam were named as chairmen.
shall
He
find
faith
on
the
Enforcement and Administration
ged at times throughout the
of Justice. The chairman was earth?” The meaning is — will game and suffered from poor turned voluntarily Thursday 45th wedding anniversary at chairman, and Mrs. Dale Gris- Dick, Martin and James Rot- The treasurer’sreport showed
Attorney General Katzenbach. Jesus, find the kind of faith shooting in the second half, but night at the regular night court their winter home in Fort Lau- sen and Mrs. Philip Ragains man, all of Holland; three sis- that a total of $8,707.36 had been
The book has 340 pages. The that cries day and night. This still managed to defeat West session.
ters, Mrs. Jennie Scheltema receivedduring the campaign
are in charge of properties.
Ronald Pettis, of 10063 Perry derdale- Fla-» Saturday.
volume is called "The Challenge is a question that deserves ser- Ottawa 62-47 in a Class B disThe puppets have been made and Mrs. Anna Haggai, both of and total expenses were $69.68.
St. Zeeland, had been arraigned Guests from Boca Raton, by Mrs. George Daily, Mrs. Grand Rapids and Mrs. Nella 1 a total of 75 per cent of this
ious thought.
of Crime in a Free Society."
trict basketball tournament
on
three counts of disorderly Miami, Pompano Beach, Ft.
De Vries of Kalamazoo.
The important challenge pro- II. Jesus commends the spir- game at West Ottawa High
amount goes to researchwhile
posed by, the report is that the it of humility. "Two men went School Monday night.
*
Lauderdale and Miami, many
Friday ^t Tp'ra^aUhe ^Notier^ 25
coun*
ordinary citizen in our society up into the temple to pray."
Sheriff's Office
ty. There are 11 patients in the
Christian led 38-28 at halftime Jtwo1e^%P70necta with who.are sJ*ndinK ,he wint<,rin
Ver
Lee-Langeland
Chapel
with
must reorienthis attitudesabout They were alike in some
county being served at present.
a total of 19 times on bad pass- a disorderly-intoxicatedcharge Florida, will meet at the Van
the Rev. Arthur Pyke officiating.
crime and its punishment,that ways. Both believed in prayer,
Gives
Boat
The program included a film
es. fumbles, violationsand other last Dec. 17. He paid fine and Tongeren home, 605 N.E. 15th
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home enMied "Differential Diagnosis
he must begin to see that the both were religious, both
miscues, and only hit 10 of 38 costs of $36.60 on this count as St., and then have dinner and
GRAND HAVEN - The Otadministration of justice is thought it good to pray in the
shots from the floor for 26 per a conditionof the probation. boat trip on A1 Starts Show
Relatives and friends may
tawa County sheriff's departeverybody’s business and not temple. Their attitude and
cent in the second half.
He also must refrain from drink- Boat.
*ilh nraver
ment is conductingcourses in meet the family Wednesday and
only that of elected and appoint- prayers differed much. The
ing.
The Van Tongerens live at safe pleasure boating at schools Thursday from 7 to 9 at
p
n. Tr .
ed officials. And this isn’t likely Pharisee was highly regarded The winners took a 20-11 edge
The other two charges were in 574 Central Ave. during the in the county, according to Sher- funeral
Th*
Ben
^an
B's Jrat
the
end
of
the
first
quarter,
to happen because there are by people, and he thought
was presentedwith a painting
connection with an incident Feb. summer.
iff Bernard Grysen.
always many people in a so- much oi himself too as his and picked up scattered points
of the Head of Christ in mem18. One count was trespassing
rest
game
ciety who live normal and law- prayer shows. "The Pharisee throughout
Sixth, seventh and eighth
ory of their son, Dougie.
Funeral
and indecent language,and the
abiding lives and for whom stood and prayed thus with t0 f:iush with a 15-P°intmwg®graders
at
Borculo
and
RobinRefreshments were served by
79,
other was resisting arrest. He
West Ottawa put up a detercrime is something that occurs himself."He thanked God for
son
schools recently completed Set
Mrs.
Don Kiekintveld and Mrs.
was sentenced30 days on each
in another world. Consequently, what he was and did-he dif- mined effort, but never really
the course. The course is now
Van Dis.
of the two counts, the sentences Dies at Facility
being conductedat Bursley, and
the agencies that enforce the law fered from all others, and he got close to the Maroons.
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
to run con currently.
and administer justice are short told God that he fasted and
GRAND
RAPIDS-John
Hop,
Jenison
schools
in
Jenison,
JefChristias led 38-28 at halftime
No additional charges were
of funds to carry out their work tithed diligently,which not all and 53-34 at the end of three filed. The youth was taken to 79. formerly of Holland, died fers and Holmes schools in
s'".-,1"
L.
efficiently. This perpetuates an- did as well as he.
quarters. The Maroons took their Holland jail after his appear- this morning at the Michigan Spring Lake, Grand Haven N.J., who suffered a fatal
-l
"And the publican standing biggest lead 58-38 near the mid- ance.
Veterans Facility in Grand Christian school,Zeeland Middle attack Tuesday noon in his of-| ^UCCUlTiDS Ql J/
tiquated and inequitable methafar off, would not lift up so dle of the fourth quarter.
Rapids where he had been a School and Rosymound School fice in
ods of enforcement.
Marvin L. Westerhof,57, of
residentfor the past several in Grand Haven. Studentswho
The great causes of crime in much as his eyes unto heaven,
The body is expected to arrive route 1. Holland, died this mornA major factor in Christian’s
our society, according to the but smote upon his breast, victory was its control of the
are taking the course are in the in Grand Haven Friday and will ing at his home following a linlUlHU years.
He was a retired farmer and sixth through ninth grades. be taken to the Kinkema-Bartels gering illness
report are the increasing ur- saying, God be merciful to me backboards. The Maroons outat 81
was a World War I veteran. The course will also be given chapel, 120 South Seventh St., He was born in Holland and
banization of our civilization a sinner. "The Pharisee used rebounded their opponents 45-27.
Surviving are an uncle, Bar- to students of Beechwood School where relativesand friends may had been employed at the Holwhich concentrates huge num- the pronoun I much, this man John Lappinga was the top reland Hitch Co. He was a veteran
bers of people in restricted did not use it once, using the bounder with 12. Dan Brower Mrs. Grace Rand. 81, of 29(6 ney Bymhold of Grand Haven in the West Ottawa district, and call Friday
West 16th St., widow of Dr. and several cousins.
a Girl Scout group.
services will be held at 3 p.m. of World War II and was a
areas, and the break-down of personal pronoun me when he collected eight.
Lon G. Rand, died Friday noon
Saturday from the funeral chap- member of Fourth Reformed
the paternal authority in the called himself a sinner. The
Lappinga and Bob Van Lange- at Mahoney Nursing Horae in
el with the Rev. George P. Church.
home. There seems to be no evi- Pharisee showed no consciousvelde each collected 17 points
Timberlake of St. Johns Epis- Survivingare the wife, Dordence that these trends will ness of personal sins, but he
to lead Christian’scoring.Lynn
copal Church officiating.Bud- othy; six children. Robert Wesend or reverse themselves, and was of the sins of others.
Loncki had 11 and Bill Henson weeks. Dr. and Mrs. Rand fori
k
1 “7
ial will be in Spring Lake ceme- terhof and Mrs. Leslie Weller
so the outlook for the dimi- The Publican said nothing
10 for West Ottawa.
of Holland. Mrs. Delores MeekI
nution of crime is not very about the sins of others but
Christian enjoyed good shoot- Dr. Rand was a dentist. FollowBurke was born in Ferrysburg, hof of Hopkins. Laverne and
he knew he was a sinner and
bright.
was graduatedfrom Grand Ha- Warren Westerhof. both at
sacks and clothes hangers.
The report is in actuality a needed God’s mercy— and that ing in the first half. The Maroons with several inside shots
S'
* «*
Division chairmen and their ven High School in 1919 and the home, Eugene Westerhofat
plea for applying modern rather is what we all need whether
erary Club are doing their
made 16 of 32 attempts from the
committees will make calls to University of Michigan in 1923. ! Coldwater;11 grandchildren;
than outmoded ones to the ever- we realize R or not. What
Surviving
are
a
sister, Mrs. spring cleaning early in prepacontrast
between
the
self-com^r
for
an
even
50
per
cent
in
members for homemade goodies At the time of his death he was four brothers Bernard, Antoni
present problem of crime, for
John Van Vyven of Holland; two ration for the Attic Specials and for the coffee.
vice president of the Federal Nelson and Harris, all of Hoi^rst tw0 periods,
using scientific techniigjes rather mendation of the Pharisee
J'ejes’cj^r*' George D, (GerBests event that is schedPacific Electric Co. in Newark. ;land; two sisters, Mrs. John De
Mrs.
Charles
Rich,
chairman,
the
self-condemnation
of
the
Overall
the
Maroons
made
26
than moral dicta as the basis for
trude) Shaw of Three Rivers and I uled [or st patrick’s Day. held a meeting of her commit- During World War II he served Kraker and Mrs. Stuart Schafof
70
shots
from
the
floor
for
37
reducing crime in our society.
Miss Margaret Van Vyven ot ; March „ (rom 9 a m to 3 p ra tee at her home on Monday on the War Production Board in tenaar, both of Holland
"I tell you, this man went per cent. West Ottawa hit on 18
In this sense it is a new book
Holland; two nephews, R-.E. at the clubhouse.
and named division chairmen. Washington.
with a new idea, in fact a revo- down to his house justified, of 57 for 31 per cent.
Vande Water of Marion, Ohio.
Surviving are
While
the
public is browsing Included were Mrs. Gerald Honrather
than
the
other:
for
The
Panthers
could
have
lutionary idea. Whether or not
former
Katie Bolt;
Boll; ' two sons, H°pe Colle9e
through
the
tables
of
good
used,
ing, gifts: Mrs. Elmer Plaggethe American people are willing every one that exalted himself made the game much closer if Holland31^6 ^ ande Wat€r °f
Robert R. of Ferrysburg
Oakland, 85-67
clean
clothing,
shoes,
hats,
jewmars,
household;
Mrs.
Gerrit
to take on one more revolution shall be abased; and he that they’d been able to hit from
David
M.
of
Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
elry, books, toys, purses, cur- De Leeuw and Mrs. James
humbled himself shall be exalt- the foul line. As it turned out
remains to be seen.
The Hope College junior varCar Slides Into Auto
tains and records, coffee will be Heerspink, bake shop; Mrs. and four grandchildren.
ed"— thus Jesus gave His ver- they made only 11 and missed
sity basketball team was defeatJohn Vande Wege and Mrs.
dict regarding the two wor- 12 of their free throws. The • A car driven by John Wiers- served.
ed by Oakland University 85 67
Church Safe Cracking
ma,
57.
of
route
8
slid
into
a
Also
on
tables
will
be
usable
Henry De Weert, coffee kletz; City Clerks to Attend
Maroons
made
10
of
15
free
shipers. Some seek justification
Wednesday night at the Civic
car driven by Ennis Gonzales,small appliances, vases, lamps, j Mrs. William De Roo and Mrs.
Attempt Unsuccessful
in their own merits, through throws for 67 per cent.
Convention in Detroit
Center. The loss gives the frosh
COOPERSVILLE - Sheriff’s good works, and others trust in West Ottawa ends the season 30, of 1554 96th Ave., Zeeland, pictures and white elephants. William Sikkel, clothing; Mrs. City Clerk D. W. Schipperof a final mark of 12-5.
on 96th Ave. south of Perry St. Chairs and tables are also Vern Bush, hats and jewelry;
officers are investigatingan at- the righteousness Jesus with a 1-16 record.
Holland and City Clerk Leon . The jayvees were led in scorat 5:15 p.m. Wednesday, accord- sought after. Members are also Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, teleHolland Christian (62)
on the
tempted safe cracking which achieved for
Van Harn of Zeeland plan to at- 'n8 by Tom Harmelink and Bob
FG FT PF
t0 ONawa sheriff’s deputies.1 asked to save larger paper phone.
occurred early Monday morn- cross. In what do you trust?
tend a two-day meeting of the Veneman each with 12 points.
Lappinga, f ...... 7 3 3 17
ing at CoopersvilleChristian
MunicipalClerks Association of They were followed by Bill Bek5
1
3
Reformed Church.
Hulst, f ........ . 2
Michigan Thursday and Friday kering and Ted Zwart with 11
4
5
1
The church was entered by Martin A.
Bushouse.c .... . 2
in
each; Mike Smits and Randy
1
2 17
breaking a kitchen window.
Van Langevelde,g 8
Among subjects to be dis- Nyberg seven each; Steve Ward
Tools of the furnace room were Dies in Florida
L. Dozeman, g .. 4 0 0 8
cussed are elections,legislation,with four and Brad McLouth
2
3
1
used in an attempt to open thej iVERNESS, Fla. - Martin A. Vogelzang ...... .. 1
licensing and data processing,three.
6
2
1
safe Hinges and the dial were Venema. 77, of route 1, Inver- Brower ........ .. 2
---- i.-j -rr u... the safe was
0
knocked
off
former Holland, Nykamp ........ .. 0 0 1
was repor
renorted ! j]ic|^ "
not opened,
1
1
1
..
0
Hop
..........
resident, died
there was $5,000 in the safe.
day morning. Venema was born

Maroons Top

Speaking in the

role

of

VanTongerens

Youth Returns

West Ottawa

Celebrate 45th

Anniversary

Court

Tourney

;

!

;

u .

,

.

^

Cent

Class

^
the

home.

of

^

:

^

P

Burke

John Hop,

Saturday

rs

Westerhof
heart
C7

rTiS. M.

Newark.

j,vu:>* RnnH
Grnrp

;

Succumbs

evening.

i

K’ShS

£ S Attic SpecialsatClub

1
I
Scheduled for March

V*

EVtSfiSS
jjve

i

i

i

r

/

"

ler)'-

»-»

'

and

i
|

Publican.

’

|

tw“and

V665

,

i

i

them

TP

i

Detroit.

Venema

i

...

|

in Chicago, 111., and

was a

re-

tail distributor of merchandise

1

26

Totals

West Ottawa

10

16

62

(47)

'

throughouthis business career
of about 45 years.
In 1952. he retired and moved
to Holland with his wife. In 1962,
the Venemas moved to the Flor-

FG FT PF TP

f

1

Kolean,
.... 0
Van Wieren. f .... 1
Loncki,

c

Visser. g

ty

........ 3
...

...... 4

ida address.Venema was a Henson, g ....... 5
member of Trinity Reformed Vande Wege ..... 1
Church in Holland.
Borgman ........ 3
Surviving are the wife. Angie; Martinez ........ 1
one brother, Andrew M. Vene-

ma

of Holland: one sister, Mrs.

i

‘Wf

i

if

Totals

Comeilus Dees of Holland.

Local Artist's Painting

Van Herwynen
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. John

Mrs. J.

I

In

Muskegon

Exhibit

At) oil painting of Mrs. Jack

Van Herwynen. 75. of 511 South C. De Roo. third grade teachGriffin St., died Wednesday er at S o u t h s i d e Christian

night in Grand Haven Hospital
following a long illness She
j was the former GertrudeSlang.
She was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church and past president of the American Legion
I Auxiliary.

School, has been accepted at

i

COMMISSIONEDJ. Pl#w«$. 26,

Thomas
son ol Mr. and

Mri. Lloyd A. PleWM, :4b
E«kt Central. Zeeland, ban
been commlwioned an Army
.second lieutenanton graduation from Engineer Offuer
CandidateSchool at K! He!\otr. Va Li P levies received

ta

week! uf

inMr

union

in

ration ioi tut first asat an engineer pla-

j

the Regional Exhibition of Art
at Hackley Art Gallery, 296
West Webster Ave., Muskegon,)
which is open to the public
through March 19
*

The painting is tilled "For*
Surviving are a son, Bernard
Boy ink of Grand Haven; one gotten Landmark " and shows

I

daughter, Mrs Bruce De Haven the old Holland Coast Guard
of Benton Harbor three broth- station the channel which
els, Honrs Slang of Kalamu/oo. ^ai turn down in Itkii
Fred ot HaiiiMin and Arthur of 'Ml* De Itou is a student of

Grand Haven, two gramiuul- Del Michel ol Uie Hope College
dran; oo« gr«ai grandchild.
jail

department.

DEALERS JOIN HANDS— H. E. Barber (third
Irom rigid) prentdenl oi It E. Harlwr Inc,
in lloilaml,khakt* hands with Dick Ycrkey
rigid » i»l Zeeland joined the It E. Barber
Kurd organuaiionax vice prexideid and general -aU- manager eifcctiveWednetday
Ytrkey, Who b.ix beta « inue»*4Ld Kurd dealer
it! /.ieltt.td Ioi 12 yearn, had outgrownthe dealerxlup he wax uMf«tm| Irom and joined Ume*
•

I

WHl lilbM
i

.

to

belt

ft #oi v«

Ilolland-Zeclondarea Looking on are men from
in* 5 ci key organization who will work in the
new It.
Barlier Ford dealership They are
Hell to rigid i Gary Dykfclni, mechanic who
will lie in Bather'sservice bpemlioa; Dan
Bund, sei vice manager at Yerkey'swho will
I* warranty claims and policy manager, and
Doug Wiuda who join* (lie xalex Mail Not
pRtured ix Car! French who will retain a pmh
null a iwu
am#'

E

dick.

INIM4W

ON RIFLE TEAM -

(

adel Wayne Koiwrt Kitiieraid

Jr

lelt
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down a nearby small hill;
learned the history of Camp

Hope Approves

Fire,

new dormi- fet started on this vitgl addition
tory on Hope College campus to our physicalfacilities,"he
was approved when members of said. “It will be the hub of the
Construction ol i

—

valentine decorated r

Salary increases based on

merit will be liberal, Dr. Mathis
The decision to move forward noted, and when added to the
on the much-needed,new hous- cost-of-livingincrease, the total
ing facility was made possibleby salary boost in some cases could
a recent vote of financial intent amount to as much as 10 {hm
given by the Central Reformed cent.

blueprintsand specificationswill

be

released

and

construction

started.

The

decision to seek interim

“We

are quite eager

overwhelming sentiment expressed by alumni, alumnae,
and co-eds now on campus that
the buildingnot be razed to
make way for a replacement.
Previously,a definite decision
had not been made regarding the
existing women’s dormitory.
No action was taken on an interim report deliveredby the
committee on projected enrollment for the next decade. This
will be considered at the full
board meeting scheduled in

to

Signals

Diamond
Springs
Last week Monday and
day the Rev. and Mrs.

Explained

TuesKeith

Coffey and children of Waldron
Holland’s walk-wait signals were visitors at the home of
are correctly timed, City Mana- his brother - in • law and sisger Herb Holt said Friday in ter, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
answer to criticismthat the and family.
“walk" time was not sufficient
Deane Dayton of Wilmore,
to cross downtown intersections.Ky. and Miss ElizabethAmes
The timing is sufficient to spent the past weekend visiting
complete the crossing under all at the home of her parents, the
normal circumstffhces. A per- Rev. and Mrs. Louis Ames and
son starting to cross on the family. Both are students at
“walk" signal and finds the Marion College, Marion, Ind.
“wait" light on half-wav will not
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Miller
have to “run" to reach the op- and baby son, Bobby, of Dunposite curb.
ningville last week spent a
Holt received the following ex- couple of days visiting at the
planation from Ralph S. Shoe- home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
maker, district traffic engineer. Ten Brink and children.
.

Shoemakerwrites:

“A

pedestrian

PORTRAIT OF SERENITY - While area
residentsmay be tiring of the snowfalls
this season, the 2.5 inch, airy blanket that

was reported to have

fallen after 5 p.m.
Friday presented a placid picture early
today. The tranquil mood was captured

Saturday at the corned of 11th St and
Raalte Ave. The overnight snowfall,
coupled with the 4.7 inches that fell Friday,
puts the tota snow on the ground Saturday

Van

at 13.1 inches
(Sentinel photo)

Hospital Notes ChalkTalkHeld
Admitted to Holland Hospital At MCGtlHQ Ot

Cub Pack

GRAND HAVEN -

Mrs. Al-

..novnimrji bert A. Johnson, HR,

..

ke

and

0

p
Feb
as

ice cream. Laura Van Door-

^

nix,

gjrj

serine.

,helr Vall,n. from 1942 to 1951 and operated

planned each Parkview Nursing
chosen a game from Zeeland from 1952 to

Home

par,y

in

1964.

The former Lola M. Angel, she
Chapter 17 in the Camp Fire
Longfellow school have been book and was to teach the was born in Boorland, Mich., in
many interesting game
other girls. Each 1898 and married Mr. Johnson in.
things. We make friends and gjri was responsible for bring- 1918. He died in 1956.
always remember to finish jng any materials needed
- was
.... a .......
.............
She
member
of the New
what we begin. We always try
game, This meeting Jerusalem Church of Detroit and
to help everyone have a good was very popU|ar Malts were a member of the Michigan Practime. We learned the Blue mado by Betty Wiersema and tical Nurses Association. She
Bird Wish. Susie Oudersluya, Lynn Essenburg. Gretchen formerlywas a member of the
scribe.
brought red and white jelly Grand Haven Woman’s Club,
On Feb. 9, the ChirpingBlue beans. Lynn treated everyone Surviving are three daughters,
Birds of Woodside school met with birthdaycup cakes decor- Mrs. Irwin Vermeulen of Brethand made valentines and ated with each person’s name ren, Mich., Mrs. Gloria Knutson
worked on waste baskets made written in clear red icing and 0f Yakima, Wash., and Mrs. Ray
from coffee cans. Feb. 16, we a red candy heart in the cen- Pavlin of Grand Haven; two
met at the home of Mrs.
sons, Roger and Richard of HoiCramer. We collected dues and
On Feb. 21, we had our meet- iaru|; a brother, Floyd Angel of
discussedour window decora- ing at the home of Mrs. Suze- Holland and St. Petersburg,
tion. We were treated by Con- naar. We played Blind Man’s Fla., 18 grandchildrenand S
nie Kammeraad. We made fish Bluff. We talked about ad- great grandchildren,
to decorate our rooms from vance dates to come. We
nylon net and soap. Linda Dek- wrote down the honor beads
we have earned in our Memker, scribe.
The 3rd grade Blue Birds ory Books. M i m i Suzenaar
from Jeffersonschool elected treated with candy. Gretchen Dies in
new officers as follows: roll- De Kok, scribe.
caller, Cathy Klomparens; On Feb. 13, the O Ki Hi 6th ZEELAND - Henry G. Lootreasurer, Brenda Vereeke; grade Camp Fire group met at man, 74, who had been making
secretary, Laura Cooper; the home of our leader, Mrs. his home with his son-in-law and
friednship leader, Janie Buter. Diekema. We made valentines daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe H.
The “Monkeys” would like to for Mrs. Venhuizen and made Derks at 658 GoldenrodAve., for
welcome Sandra Parsons, a one for a special friend. We the past three years, died in
new member, to their group, repeated the Fire Makers De- Zeeland Community Hospital
in observation of Brotherhood sire and talked about its Sunday afternoon. He had been
Week, we are each making a meaning. We baked cookies for hospitalized for five weeks.
doll representing a different our parents and went to the
Born in Eastmanville,Looland. Among the countries rep- Camp Fire office to see all man served in the U.S. Army
resented are: Mexico. Hawaii, the valentines to Mrs. Venhui- during World War I. Since 1930,
Germany, Holland, Korea, In zen in the Camp Fire window. he had owned and operated a
dia, Africa and others. Next On Feb. 19, we made “Get farm on route 2, Holland, until
week each Blue Bird will make Well” cards for a sick mem- his retirement three years ago.
a report about the coutry her ber. Members in our group He was a member of the Imdoll is from. Laura Cooper, are Linda Long, Sherry Alver- manuel Baptist Church. He was
scribe.
son, Kathy Schultz,Sue Hid- also a member of the World
The Chattering Squirrels dinga. Barb Jacobs, Carol War I Zeeland Barracks No. 474.
Blue Birds group of Woodside Diekema, Alice Mikula. Barb
Surviving are his wife, Jenschool met on Feb. 21 at the Jacobs, scribt.
nie Troost Looman, a patient in
home of their leader, Mrs. E.
On Feb. 21, the Tanda Camp Birchwood Manor Nursing
Plaggemars. After singing the Fire group met at the home Home; two daughters, Mrs. Joe
Blue Bird Wish, we had a of their leader, Mrs. K. Van H. (Doris) Derks and Mrs. Don
treat brought by Patti Over- Huis. We started our Camp J. (Glenna) Findlay of St.
way. We then toured The Hol- Fire Memory Books. Mrs. Sand Johns, Mich.; seven grandchillad Evening Setninel office. treated. Jane De Vries, scribe. dren; two sisters, Mrs. Cora
Boes of Zeeland and Miss Anna
Kim Plaggemars, scribe.
The 3rd grade Funny ComLooman of rural Holland; two
brothers, Manley and Abe, both
pany Blue Birds of Montello
of Zeeland.
Park school met on Feb. 20.
We told riddles and listened to
in
a “Peter and the Wolf” recDe Puyt Is Speaker
ord. We also made things out
Close to 600 Christian school
of clay. Nadine Fetsko, scribe. supporters attended the 31st an- At Realtors Meeting
On Feb. 22, the Wa han ka
nual Washington Fellowship John De Puyt, Grand Rapids
Camp Fire group of Van
realtor, was guest of the HolRaalte school met at the home Supper Thursday evening in Holland Board of Realtors at a
of our guardian, Mrs. Hicks. land Civic Center. The event is
\u .lwlu. .
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The decision to remodel Voorhees Hall was approved by the
committee in response to the

financing for the new student
cultural-socialcenter is a def- June;
A Iprojected enrollment of
inite step toward realizationof
this new and also much-needed 1,814 full time students for the
campus building, Handlogten fall semester of 1967-68 was annoted.

,

p|ay

business affairs.

ments can be negotiated, Handlogten said, complete working

.

making

ing negotiation of financing ar- William S. Mathis, academic
rangements, accordingto Clar- dean said.

gregation until a total of $500,000

Dies at

Home
68

The Happy Blue Birds of

cost-of-livingincreases for all
to be located just north of — and ranks, with a substantial proviadjacent to — the existing Gil- sion for increases on merit, will
more Hall, was approved, pend- make up the salary boost, Dr.

has been donated to the college.
As soon as financial arrange-

burg, vice-president;Peggy
Johnson, secretary;Mary Luaers, treasurer;Gretchen De
Kok, scribe. Gretchen was

I

Construction of the dormitory,

Church of Grand Rapids.
The church has pleaged $25,000
to Hope for a new dormintory
with tne announced intention of
.seeking a pledge of the same
amount each year from the incumbent consistory and the con-

Nursing

.

ulty members were also voted
by the executive committee,as
was an allocation for 12 additional faculty positions. Basic

ence Handlogten, director of

Officers are: Laurie Van
Ark, president; Lynn Essen-

of 14012
The-------Starfish --Blue Birds had terrl
dof
shari
Rh^a
TreaU
^ Uke
Shore
DrGrtnd
Haven’
term of Shari Rhoda^ rreaU , d|ed Saturd night Munlc,.
valetineparty Feb. 14 at
were by Mlml Suzenaar, Betty ;
the home of their leader, Mrs.
Wien*ma, Laurie Van Ark, I Rf> ““P1'*1 *'•* *
L. Matchinsky. We played
aamea
Our
liader
treated
with
Gretchen De Nursing
'""fi. Home in Grand Haven
gamea Our leader treated with Klm
Kok Bl»™endaal,
aml
johnMn

the executive council of the col- social and cultural activities of
lege’a’ Board of Trustees met the college community."
Salary increases for Hope facFriday.

receiving affirmative
action at the session were faculty salary increases and the Student Cultural-SocialCenter.

Operator of

Valentine

party.

New Dormitory
Also

and planned a

legally

.
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and daughter, Laura, of Hol,
leave the curb to cross the street ..
land .spent
...................
last week Sunday
during any period that the walk afternoon visiting Mr. and Mrs. in the Waukazoo School gym- ^ Kojk( 367 co^y cm Rd.; i Church Friday evening and we alul trt Mng8
by th*
o' Oak Harbor Room ot tie Warm
the Eunice Aid Christian School Friend Hotel.
signal is lighted. Should he be George Brower and family.
nasium. The tables were de- Mrs. Carl Ebel, 15649 Croswell were greeted by Mrs. Jack flag. Mary Stephenson,scribe.
Local brokers present were
within the intersection at any
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lampen corated with patriotic, Indian St., West Olive; Gertrude Rex, West, Mrs. Howard Zuber
The Chattering Squirrels Blue
place when the wait light goes and son, Richard, of Holland,
Mrs
Theodore
Hoeksema
Harris
PiePcr’ Gerald Van
and
Mrs.
Harold
Kleis.
Bird
group
from
Woodside
and Scout birthday themes. 556 Hayes St.; Mrs. Clifford
on he can legally and without Miss Jane Lampen, and Mr.
School have as their leader, president of the SMietyTexterub
Special guests at the dinner Cook’ 373 East 24th St-I Kim*| A devotional taIk on “Redanger to opposingtrafficcom- and Mrs. Herbert Lampen were
De Ro0’ Wllllara De
Euwere District Commissioner ^ei ^ Vander Yacht, 68 West fleeting God’s Glory’’ was pre- Mrs. Elwood Plaggemars. Mrs. ed greetingsto those present gene
Vande Vusse. Robert
plete the crossing.
among the relatives attending
James Prins is assistant lead- and introduced the chairman for
Hugh Rowell and Mrs. Rowell, 271 h
Justine, 444 ^ted by Miss Irene Bauhahn
Kouw, Percy Nienhuis,Hazen
“It is necessary for the con- the dinner given at Van Raaltes
er. In the group are Patti the events, Mark Vander Ark.
Waukazoo PrincipalMrs. Carli^"6 ^e.; Mrs. Charles Van- who also introduced the pro.
Van Kampen. Luden Raven
trols to operate in this manner in Zeeland in celebration of the
Overway, Roxanne Overway, The Rev. S. T. Cammenga of
Reimink
and
Mr.
Reimmk
and
307
Allege
Ave.;
and
Mary Medema. Also in atfor two reasons. One is that if 50th wedding anniversary of the
Kim Plaggemars, Pam Prins, Drenthe Christian Reformed
PTA President Roger Johnson Miner Dykman, 68 Madison PI. 8ramtendance was Mrs. Beekman,
the walk phase is extended a latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs
Discharged Friday were Mrs. ! M»ss Carol James sang Barb Slagh, Jill Stielstra and Church offered prayer and read executive secretary of the board.
slower walking pedestrian could Harry Weaver of near Allegan
scripture.Dinner music was furDe 4 ’with Mrs. John Vis- Robert Ver Beek, 117 West 31st “Bring Them In” accompanied Lynda Swift.
Directors of the Holland
not cross the intersection with- resently. After dinner the group
The Tanda 5th grade Camp nished by Mrs. Don Klaase/i,
ser as ’den mother, presented St.; Bonita Bartels, route 2, by Mrs. Gordon^Dekkerand a
Board of Realtors and Mr. De
out being interfered with by op- went to the home of Mr. and
Fire group met at the home organist.
talk on “God’s
Love
the colors. Den 6, under the West Olive; James Permesong, chalk
~
“
.....
. for
Puyt later met with the Holland
posing traffic. Secondly, by this Mrs. Don Lampen.
a
Lost
World,”
was
presented of their leader, Mrs. StrabIncluded in the program was Human Relations Committee in
leadership
of
Mrs.
Paul
Bek375
Maple
Ave.;
Mrs.
Robert
method of operation it is hoped
Last Wednesday Mrs. Justin
by Gordon Dekker. Mrs. Dek- bing. We finished our aprons a trumpet duet by Steve Ham- the Hoiland city HaU for
the pedestrian would leave, the Jurries was in Allegan visiting ker, gave a humerous skit Strabbing, 136 South Elm, Zeeker
gave the piano accompani- to pass rank. Janice Strabbing berg and Dave Terpsma accomformal meeting.
curb at the initial beginningof her daughter and granddaugh- ^x)ut Cub Scouting entitled land; James Olesen, 669 Lark- ment and also read a poem brought the treat. Debby Baker,
panied by Bill Hekman. Art
“Dad
Finds
Time.”
George
wood
Dr.;
Mrs.
Robert
Kamthe walk signal and would com- ter, Mrs. Terry Skoglund and
scribe.
Wyman led the group singing.
Kolean Jr. led in group singing. ! meraad and baby, 333 Lake- “There Stood by the Cross of
plete their crosssing under the Sandra.
On Feb. 21, the Longfellow
Jesus.”
Mr.
Rowell
addressed
the!
wood;
Amy
Hyma,
153
East
The Rev. Leonard Greenway,
beginningof the wait phase.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
4th grade Camp Fire group
Also featuredwas the instalpastor
of Ninth Street Christian
group
on
the
importance
of
air
16th
St.;
Mrs.
E.
Addisos
Hulst
“By this type of operotion the spent Sunday afternoon in Marmet at the home of Mrs.
lation of new officers by Mrs.
Reformed Church, addressed the
pedestrians are prohibited from tin visiting Mr. anhd Mrs. Ward phases in scouting and then and baby, 11300 Valley View
G. H. Kooiker, guild president. Clark. We started the meetig group on "Today’s Children.”
being caught in the middle of Dean and then went on to Way- presented the charter to Law- Ave., Allendale; Laura and Ryoff by having a short business
Installed were Mrs. Maud Dogthe intersection thus eliminat- land and had supper with her rence Conroy, pack chairman, lenn Flieman, 725 First Ave.
meeting. We then made a Closing prayer was offered by
Highlighting the evening’sMrs. Randall Bosch, 306 East ger, second vice president; waste basket for our bedrooms. Vander Ark.
ing their danger and in addition father, John Meredith.
events was a ceremony for 12th St.; Mrs. Nelson Warren, M1"5, Jack Witteveen, treasthis gives us a relief of pedestriLast Thursday the Missionary
Our ceremonial will be Feb. 28
Berl Bjuischart, at Longfellow school. Kim Two Drivers Ticketed
an interference with right turn Society held a work meeting, Steve Barkel and Eric Vander route 1. FennviUe; Mrs. Gary
a song of value oa
movements."
preparing bandages and other Yacht who graduated from Bowen and baby, 253 West 15th asslslaiJttreasurer;Miss Hen- Clark, scribe.
car, home and life
After
Three-Car
Crash
Holt added that motorists turn- supplies for the African Mis- Cubs into Boy Scouts. Cubmas- St.; Mrs. Harry Van Munster ™tta J3"*1' DVefl' secretary;
On Feb. 20, the O-d-kon-ya
insurance.Cootad
ter Paul Beeker conducted the and baby, 35>4 East 15th st. ; Mrs- , Manle>' Be>’er, assistant
ing at intersectionsmust yield sions.
Camp Fire group met at the Ottawa County sheriff’s depuceremony assisted by commit- Mrs. John Sprick, 125 Beech- secre ar!'
me today.
right of way to pedestrians.
home of their guardian, Mrs. ties ticketed two drivers after,
Mrs- Gelmer B o v e n and Mossburg. We took dues and
teemen Robert Stevenson,Eda three-car collisionon Eighth*
ward Van Hartesvelt, Geoffrey
Gerrit Geerds
Admitted Saturday were Mrs- Ernest Vanden Berg had our treat which was candy St. east of Chicago Dr. Friday1
Mills, Mr. Conroy, Mr. and Kathleen Droost, 217 East rre re?“gnlze<i as former ofRule Horse Died
bars. We then painted our pup- evening.
Mrs. Wayne Vander Yacht and Eighth St.; Marcos Gomez, 275 «“rs Mrs. Ralph Bouwmann pets and made their bodies. A car driven by Karen Van
Dies in Cadillac
Mr. and Mrs. James Barkel.
Of Acute Colic
East Ninth St.; George Vander Jr- was unable t0 ^ Present- JoLinda Mossburg. scribe.
De Wege, 18, of 138 West 20th
CADILLAC— Gerrit J. Geerds,
Mr. Vander Yacht presented Wal, 286 West 21st St.; Danny Miss Vander Ven reviewed On Feb. 13, the Eehawee St. struck the rear of a car
73, of 498 Orchard Hill Dr., died
the following awards: Mitchell Vander Hulst, 14245 James St.; the work of the executive Camp Fire group met at the
Results of a postmortem exoperated by Marie Ricketts, 25,
Friday in Mercy Hospital in
Mills, denner stripe; Jeff Mrs. Ruth Smith, 347 West 35th board and Mrs. Witteveen an- home of Susanne Helton where
amination performedon the race
of 1701 Columbus St. The RickCadillac where he had been
horse, Mike Pick, found dead taken nine days earlier.He had Georgt, Wolf badge; Jamie St.; Susan Wildschut, 277 Dart- nounced a current treasury bal- we had our Valentine party, etts’ car was forced into the
in its stable at the Cecil Terp- been in poor health for some Bloemendaal, gold and silver mouth; Mrs. Edward Walinder, ance of about $8,500.
put on by our leader, Mrs. rear of an auto driven by Ruth
arrows; Rick Uildriks,gold and
stra farm, Lo-Land Acres, on time.
The March birthday partv Wybenga. We had a talent Smeenge, 33, of 260 Felch St.
959 College Ave.; Mrs. Marvin
silver arrows; Paul Kaiser,
Ottawa Beach Rd. Feb. 2, were
Karen Van De Wege was tickHe was born in Fremont and
Marlink, 8455 Polk St., Zeeland; will be given by Prospect Park show, played games and sang
Wolf badge;
released Thursday.
Bert Bruischart, 266 East 32nd Christian Reformed Church. songs. On Feb. 20, they met at eted for failing to stop in an ascame to Holland as a boy. In
Also Bill Conroy, denner
Dr. D. L. Whitenack.patholo- 1937 he established a 7-Up BotSt.; Barbara Smith, 541 Jacob Miss Albertha Rawls, Restha- the home of Mrs. Wybenga sured clear distance while Ruth
FREERS
gist at the Veterinary Diagnostic tling plant in Cadillac and com- stripe; Mark Visser, assistant
ven Home matron, spoke and discussed their puppet Smeenge was cited for driving
stripe;
AGENT
Laboratoriesat Michigan State muted there form Holland. He
show. Sandy Wybenga, scribe. with an expired operators libriefly.
Your
Stole
Form
Your
State Farm
University, said death was ap- was a member of Beechwood Wolf badge; Bill Lalley, Lion nL u L ; e
Dessert was served from a
The Tanda Camp Fire group cense,
family insurance family insurant#
badge, gold and silver arrows;
Wes^t wh buffet
...........
— ______
________
parently caused by a strangu- Reformed Church.
table with
Mrs._ West
and met on Feb. 22 and elected
man
lated small intestine.
new officers as follows: Sheryl Hits Parked Auto
Surviving are the wife, the go d MddfU^CsiIveV0nafrow.v
Mrs-route
Date5;WtademtS
B \Ue
porturil,ggold and two silver arrows, SL:
and bab
Mrs Ger.i Serving were
the yM
Mesdames
_
j
i
r\
PHONES
Whitenack’s findings corroborVer
Schure,
president;
Jean
former Sara Blom; a daughter,
ated an earlier diagnosis of Mrs. S. J. (Lois) Fairbanks of Steve Barkel, Lion badge, gold rit Zonnebelt, 536 Central Ave. chester Johnson» Vern Regner- Van Oosterhout, treasurer; Lynda L. De Free. 17, of 124 £x 6.8294 and EX 4-8133
Walnut Ave., was cited by Holand silver arrows, ass’t denner
Janice Strabbing, secretary;
acute colic by Dr. G. T. Wenner24 East 9th St
Cadillac; two grandchildren, stripe and Matt Van Dort, denland police for failure to mainLisa Hacker, vice-president and
sten of Grand Haven. WennerSally Jo and James A Fair- ner stripe.
tain an assured clear distance Authorized Representatives
scribe. Jean Van Oosterhout
sten said the coiic was apparentbanks; three brothers, Henry A.
Mrs. William Lalley V den 7
1 Msrcl 3" brought the treat of candy after the car she was driving
ly caused by an intestinal
Arthur H. and John Geerds, all read the poem “This Old Flag"
struck a parked car at 16th St.
bars. Lisa Hacker, scribe.
obstruction.
of Holland, and a sister,Mrs. for the closing ceremony.
148th Ave.; Mrs. Rollin Oshier,
,
On Feb.
The eight-year-old pacer had Ray Mouw of Holland.
STATE FARM
194 Mr East Seventh St.; Mrs Judgment
Camp Fire
j™*
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Charles Vander Veen. 307
tral Ave ; Mrs. James Fincher, Id
4026 65th St.; >Mrs. Norman
Schultz, 1153 West Glenland Rd.
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Camp Fire hats for the m. HlvaFremont Each puppet has blue eyes,
Mutual Insurance Co., repre- brown hair and a pink nose.
Admitted Sunday were Amy senting Royal Casket Co. of Lee Ann brought the treat.
Kortman, 343 West 22nd St.; Zeeland, filed suit in Ottawa Marie Overholt, scribe.
Mictae! Barren. 540 Fine Great Circuit Court Friday seeking
Recent activitiesof. the HaDr- i Yaple Smith, 261 West 24th $20,000 damages as the result of shat U Ava Camp Fire group
c * ..r. Iw
„
,n itwc i„ « h..iM.
077 Van
c,Uil- * of Montello Park school, 5th
.Bcr' nShan<i Las lgh h St* m grade, were electing new offi-
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Fenton Donnelly of Holland in one son, Dr. Titus Van Haitsma scodo
! route 2, Hamilton. Fred Holt- ( Meyer of
with Indian Symbols inacto of
scope of his specialty.
Plaintiff claims Meyer hod paper, felt ami gold braid and
ceremoniesMarch 19 at the col- of Holland; two daughters, Mrs
James Bam borough, .president, huis, 642 Columbia Ave ;
Harold (Gladys) Geerdes and presided and Robert Nykamp Fim*’1 Coke in and bain, It'.'lga.solme m the tank oMiis molor pasting modern symbol* on
Km Marlink and vehicle at a time when a Van-jblaikiminUt paper (part of
The award Is presented to the Mrs. William (Arlene) Kool, led die group in prater. Re- Jerome,
der Kolk employe atteinpied to j Rki No 4’|
Homan Catholic layman who hot h of Grand Rapida; seven freshment*were
Mrs baby, 367 Lakewood Blvd,
remove the muffler oi the We learned the Wood Gatherhas contributed outstanding serRoger MarUod, Mrs
The automobileiiutuMry uses Meyer car with the aid »i a er a Desire and the meaning of
vice to his
Scholten, Mrs Roger Knoll ami
IwiHhinU oi ail rubber torch The result ant Lie alleg- the symhoU ol die Wood
turned out in the edly caused
damage Iw.eier ring; signed a
the
‘valentine tor l>»,

lege.

Hats Off!

'

store in
for
the
2Kolk, owner of Holland ( ity Bus how to told it.
letter
year* after which he became a testing and counseling services.Discharged Sunday were Ro- Line, who leased the buildingholders out of cut down cereal
_._r
..
..... i..„
......its ninth . cattle
Each speaker acquainted the hert Cammenga. 1512 West from the casket company. An- boxes covered with blue conRapids
will
present
annual Aquinas Award to John Survivingare the wife, Sena; audience with the purpose and ! Lakewood Blvd. ; Basil Fletcher, i other defendant is James C. struciion paper a.od decorated

Aquinas College of

kmnats Cwmms
has Ottni: Nsmoftss.lima
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been the subject of an ownerSchool Special Services
ship controversy now in the
MichiganCourt of Appeals. Julia N.
Discussed by Speakers
Terpstra,who contends she is
at
the owner of the horse, is apSpecial services offered
offered to
pealing an Ottawa Circuit Court
ZEELAND
Nicholas Van school children was the subject
ik*
moot inn «
ruling which awarded owner- Haitsma, 78, of 127 West Cherry
.
l
ship to P. T. Cheff about a
!Z'
1
year ago.
hi uT'
.
Mrs P
where he was taken about three! wur speakers. Mrs. Henry Hulweeks
sebus, head librarian for the
Will
He was a member of Third elementary schools; Mrs. Wil-

n

“rs-.

;
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Mrs

Mn
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hmldtng. ,

Bernard Smolen
Waging a
paign

man camto’ bring bluebirds
one

back to the Holland area, rural carrier Bernard
Smolen has built 62 bird houses along his mad
route He has our heartiest congratulations and
our hopes that volunteers will help in thii vital
conservation project
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Famous Mother
1

00 Years Old

Mrs. Douwe B. Yntema, of Before his research work, he
946 Paw Paw Dr., Holland, taught for 22 years at the Uni-

Name

0-K

Shares

-

to the RepublicanState Conven-

tion Saturday elected a new
slate of State Central Committee officers, including the reelection of Mrs. Elly Peterson
of Charlotte as chairman.
Mrs. Peterson,52, the only

of the Ottawa - Kent League

Of Yankee descent. Mary Loo- ®h'P at Bryn Mawr ( ollege.
crown 82-52 in a game played
mis Yntema was born in Green- Aniong her teaching posts were
Friday night at the Hudsonbush, Mich., near St.
stmts at Hope Preparatory
ville High gym.
Her parents originally came School and Kemper Hall for
West Ottawa held a 12-10 first
from Massachusetts and Con- f?11**5^a*
tin and mathematics at South quarter lead, but Hudsonville's
i
looo
.4
H'gh School in Grand Rapids. superior reboundingand shootIn 1888 she married Douwe li lsheB rctired
^
ing picked up to cut off any

Johns.

Yntema whose

sailed in 1887 from the Nether-

rrn

'immm

state chairman,
was re-electedto a second twoyear term. William McLaughlin,

1

|

who JreceDU‘
(rom’the vicc

^

Northville, was re-elected
executive vice chairman.

of

s

had Thcod

Parents

woman GOP

^ince sJ1.e
((,w

re.

Earl Kennedy, a

threat of a West Ottawa upset.

of vice chairman.
In the delegate races at the

John R. Stiles of
Grand Rapids, was upset in his
bid for a fifth term by Paul
Goebel Jr., also of Grand
Rapids. Stiles, a semi-retired
real estate agent, was a former
aide to Rep. Gerald Ford, RMich., and vice president Richard Nixon.
district level,

household.

admin-

1947
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lege in
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Mary

Nancy Chase.

Forrest

Van Oss

3RD DISTRICT: Jo

Stark-

weather, Margaret Thingstad,
Robert McGee, Charles Murphy.
4TH DISTRICT:Lucille Gnodtke, David Arndt, Fred Charl-

"A,"ni' arA

SfJSS Takes College

£

L. Dyell.

2ND DISTRICT: Nan Allen,
Mike Watts, Lynn Lindecker,

in

the cafetonum of West Ottawa
High School Thursday night for

BMtSS

1

i f

Of West Ottawa Play

Eagles

makina^ffor fra

,S mak‘ng

Other delegates elected to the

Republican State Central Committee were:
1ST DISTRICT: Alfred May,
David Robinson, LaRue Stone,

TmCoO V^pCM liy

A

f \

r w-gi

is^nTcomplished
musician As professor of anatomv he
he taught
for 36
years in
in
tomy,
taught for
36 years

Mary E. Yntema

Hudsonville capitalized

w’ “l game“r
wide open. The

“

sister Clara.

Mrs.

HO
standings.
on
/

Detroit

travel agency owner, defeated
incumbent Joe Bell for the post

The taller Eagles outrebounded
of finance for Ford Motor Co,, the Panthers 49-29, with Jim
still serves on several boards VandeBunte picking off 18 for
and also commutes as visiting the Eagles.
professor to the University of
The win for Hudsonville enChicago’s graduate school of abled it to tie for the O-K
business.He also is visiting league championshipwith Wyoprofessor at Oakland University ming Rogers. Both have 10-2
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE - Diane Bosley (left* and Rita
in Detroit and heads the office records. The Eagles ended regKing, the two spinster sisters, are shown here with Rich Routing
of development there.
ular season play with a 14-2
in a scene from “Arsenicand Old Lace” which is being preDwight, who first entered gov- overall mark. West Ottawa in
sented this week in West Ottawa High School Dispensing tea and
ernment service as a statistician going down to defeat suffered
elderberry wine is a favorite example of hospitalty in the eccenand economics and later held jts isth loss against only one
tric
(Holland Photographyphoto)
several government posts, is victory. The Panthers finished
professor at Hope College and jn last place in the O-K league O
V A/i f
chairman of its department of
V V I
I
economics and business

- Delegates

DETROIT

quietly observed her 100th birth- versity of St. Louis, Mo.
HUDSONVILLE
A deterClara, following graduation at
day Tuesday. In recent years,
she has been living with her the University of Michigan m,;n?d Hudsonvilleteam came
a slow start to defeat
daughter, Clara, at 1033 Madison where she received a master’s
West Ottawa and take a shaie
degree
in
Latin,
took
a
fellowSE, Grand Rapids.

nectiput
u n u

Elly

As Chairman

League Title

!

Vows Are Exchanged

Republicans

Hudsonville

uesday

T

2, 1967

Mr. and Mrs.

QuarterVutscored a.et ci,!!e<ly, by 1!?,scKpn Kessc,''
Post in
„AI' six children as well
TlT to tatea
ed again tonight and Saturday
ton, Katherine Willis.
their father, are graduates of
hal[timclead.
ORANGE CITY, Iowa - For- 5TH DISTRICT: Paul Goebel
at 8:15 p.m.
Hope
, I The Eagles after hitting for
“Arsenic and Old Lace" is a rest Van Oss of Holland, Mich., Jr., John Stahlin,' Geraldine
Mrs. Yntema who now spends 4,
cenB in the fir8t haif con.
fine vehicle for high school has been appointed Dean of Stu- Masters, Shirley Decker.
6TH DISTRICT: Lois Tomlinactors with its zany charac- dents at Northwestern College
son, Roger Busfield, Richard
ters, its interrelated plots and here.
cent in the second half. In
its macabre but gentle overThe announcement was made Hitt, Jean Backus,
tones. This farce which jokes by Dr. Lars Granberg, college 7TH DISTRICT: John BrandM ihZielf st herargenn,^d-"«reof
about crime has its grim and ! president. Van Oss will assume enburg, Betty Rapp, Dan Maytender moments and lots of his duties September, 1967, as nard and Cartie Davis.
8TH DISTRICT: Unreported.
27 per cent on 20 lively action. Its sharply coordinator for all student perthe Loomis and Abbott families, , , . gV
•. f th drawn characters offer a sonnel activities on the campus, 9TH DISTRICT: Virginia Cangleaning much of this
was cerv oTeased wUh wealth of opportunity for his- Van 0ss who ^ presently full- dey, Grace Atkinson, Judson
tion from the Hartford and Bos- fuQ8^’
tr ionics on all
time boys counselor for the sev- Bradford Robert Ransom.
ton
the
of the
champion10TH DISTRICT: Betti Butt,
lon
shipwinnmg
and cited
Eag,e
center
Diane Bosley and Rita King entb> eighth and nith grades at
head the 14-member east as ; E E ’ Fell Junior High Schooi in Mary Fedderson Alfred LaChurch of Holland. She also is
funte PlayinR one of the sweet little women serving Holland was graduated from Porte’ and Mlchael LiUman.
humanity in their own wav, Hope College in 1963, earning J,TI1 DISTRICT: Fr a n ci s
Syracuse.

Iowa

oZa

lands to settle that same year
in Vrieslandand Drenthe.
Both she and her husband
taught school in St. Johns until
1891 when they moved to Holland where her husband served

College.

„Af.

R

College until his retirement in
1916. He died in 1920.
The Yntema homestead,a familiar landmarkson Paw Paw
Dr., was the site of one of Hol-

S

Olta's^hX

informa-

libraries
iiDranes

-

^

1

levels

«
DeI

SheK

r

In them she inspired a love for
i"
h'S
learning, and all six have made Daughtersof 1812, the Huguenot doub'e. ''e“res:.^"ny .Kmper,
great contributions in educa- Society of Michigan,the
Theodore Roosevelt and dupli-

Michi-K*' Li

”

AB degr€edi".m^c.edu^a'
MnTer^Ed^n3 Rouse

^

lbS°n '

pholo)

home

a medium shade of royal blue
The bride is the former Joyce was the bridesmaid,Miss BerWeener, daughter of Mr. and nice Brunsting.
Mrs. Clarence Weener of 280 Ken Vos served as best man
East 16th St. and the groom is and David Piet was groomsman.
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Guests were seated by Jerry
Weener and Bruce Weener.
Brunstingof 656 State St.
Dr. Brunsting officiated at ! Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Weener
the 7:30 p.m. rites following served as master and mistress
wedding music provided by Rog- of ceremonies at the reception*
er Rietberg, organist. Earl held in the church basement.
Weener sang the “Twenty-Third Attending the punch bowl were
Carol Brunsting and Dorothy
Psalm."
The bride, given in marriage Brunsting and arranging the
by her father, wore a gown of gifts were Mr. and Mrs. Max
white satin with detachable Michmerhuizen and Miss Cheryl '
train. The sleeves and empire Vredeveld. Bob Weener regis-

:

S

their

Reformed Church.

1

wawmbHshed ^

land’s first windmills.
Mrs. Ynetema, whose life has
been a busy one with her family
of six children, is reluctant to
talk about the outstanding careers of her children, but their
records speak for themselves.

(Jotl'a

at 90 East a floor-lengthgown of deep royal blue, was her honor atten14th St. are Mr. and Mrs. Albert
dant. She carried a crescent
Brunstingwhose marriage took
bouquet of carnations and yellow
place Jan. 27 in Faith Christian roses. In similar attire only in

Making

^

,

Albert Brunsting

" .f.,,® .1; cates his “San Juan charge" Universityin 1961 and is also j ^a*Jod’ Dennis Dutke, Sally
11. Leading West Ottawa was
waist were trimmed with alen- tered the guests.
scendants,and the Sopia de
up the stairway about twice in presently enrolled in an Educa- Sch a?ge^ La^ne Tl'ck®r>1
Lynn Loncki with 18 and Mike
The bride, graduate of Calcon lace. A satin headpiece
Marsac chapter of the Daugheach act.
, tional Specialist degree program i3iH DihrKitT. Earl
Kolean and Jim Visser with
vin College, teaches second
frimmed
with
alencon
lace
held
ters of the American Revolution. ...
Romantic leads were played i at the University of Michigan.;™^’,Amudrey KenT, Charles
an illusion veil and her bouquet grade in Rose Park Christian
She is a "Dame of the Magna C18ht ap'ec!
r Robert Hopkins and Elaine In 1962, Van
Van Oss
Oss attended
attended a
a N°wak' Martha Williams.
Charta
West Ottawa (a2)
of carnationsand ferns was School. The groom, student at
14TH
DISTRICT:
Stanley
Harper, Hpkins as the one Guidance and CounselingInstiHope College, majoring in phytive Law and, at the time of his
Born in a log cabin,
F(f
normal member of the family tute under the National Defense Baldwin, Earl Tinsman, Ber- crescent shaped.
will be graduatedin June.
Mrs.
Kenneth
Vos,
wearing
death last year, was recognized Loomis Yntema is one of the ya.n WleJen'
nice
Zilly,
Edith
Wilson.
!
2 playing a frantic role in trying EducationAct. He served in the
jj
as one of the world’s leading
15TH
DISTRICT:
Dorothy
_ few living today who has seen ^0,ea,?'f ........
0
.1 to resolve the grim troubles. U.S. Army in 1953-55, and taught
, i i
authoritieson internationallaw. i a century span the progress ^ c ' ....... ,
!! Steve Kuna as the Boris Kar- in public schools in Michigan Evans, Laura Mapes, Howard I
Until his recent retirement, from candle light to kerosene ^lartin€z-8 ...... t
jj loff brother roll and Rod Kleis for seven years. He has served Payne, Milt
, ^11*
Leonard was metallurgist with lamp to electricityto
^ ........
^ as the wild doctor in a fright as a counselor for the past four 16TH DISTRICT:Joseph Bell, |
the Fansteel Co. of Chicago energy.
Paul Robertson, Irene Logan,
n wig added complications as did years.
where he served as director of
Mrs. Yntema has 12 grand- Steketee .......... 0
3 four policemenand assorted Van Oss is married to the for- Patricia Wagner.
research and vice president of children, all of them college Dedon8e ......... 1
17TH DISTRICT:
a
„ uiuer
other
mer jane
Jane ue
De Jonge
jonge ana
and they,
v;
' Theodore! About 70 persons
k-*— attended
- .....
•
the company. He also was con- graduates except one who is .Hfnson ..........
The set was particularly well with their two sons, Joel, 7, and : Rising, Mary Lou Barth, Mar- banquet given by VFW Post 2144 Hp 1*111
sultant to the Instituteof Re- headed for military service,and Klompareris...... o
3 designed. The drawn-in stage Daniel, 4,^ reside jit 124
Vanderze,1»M 1 c h a e
and the Auxiliary Saturday
search at Stanford University. 18 great grandchildren. Tr?weri. ......... 1
— —jAchterhof ........0
Seven applications for build-

gan

tion.

Society of Mayflower

Hessel, the eldest, was research professorof comparative law at the Universityof
Michigan and editor of the
American Journal of Compara-

,

a

MaryL w.t f

f

'
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nuclear
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Elinore Ryan,

Court of Honor

included

opening ceremony by Ed
Voorst, Jeff Sehnpsema

for

(82)

Hudsonville"
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phere.
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I

this

the

f

Grand

b

C

11 2

Kuiper, g ........ 4
was taken Tuesday Nederveld ....... 0

.

j

.
.

?

.

. .

, ;

bl°°.d 'lot.

at Sa’nd La^e

and R’ ,ter

Van;

Miss

,

was
bote

The window box

‘arge enou8‘1 for

-

derson,

Building
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Three Accidents

0
2
2

ZEELAND —

„

Zeeland

filed last

Hpnt. nf thp n:ds. Club

werd

week with City Build-

.

;

ing InspectorJack Langfeldt

U

i

Holland

on a defense motion to squash
the use of oral statements by
Mrs. Doris Hunzinger, 25, of
Muskegon, at her murder trial in
April, was adjournedin Ottawa

Road Causes

Icy

Past

Isabel, Marion Donaldson,Mar dents of the Uad
‘
Ben Cuperus, department They follow:
vin Pridgeon.
chaplain of the local Post, gave Gordon Veurink, 31 East 24th

Man Named

1

22

ders of the Post, Past Presidents ing permits totaling $14,230
of the Auxiliary

GRAND HAVEN-The hearing To Vender Jagt Staff
WASHINGTON,D.C. - Cong.

J

3
0

Gerkin ......... 1
Ron Bosch ....... 1
Hall ..............1
Hylarides........ 2

retired about (ive
of

Saltzman.

19TH DISTRICT: Dale

and

19 te(dmical director.

1

ter,

1 2 3 ^^Sge^upw'arr8" ' Hunzinger
3 "J B. J. Berghorst serves as
... 7
^ 5 18 director and Nancy Nor ling is Trial Set

Osteopathic

formed had as its theme "Fol- f»r treatn!a"t °
low the Rugged Road."

The program

1

i

Former

schools, died Thursday in

^
t

eve-

—

f

I

held last

*"
1

Miss Elinore Ryan, forme art; Phillips,! .......
teacher in Holland elementary BrandL ........ 3

Monday evening by Tcoop 44 j where
Post 2044 of Maplewood Re- . t

— T

;

Seven Seek

West
5 *.TSi stfj.'iswws
J **Jeanr^vn
Carey, Richard rSan- r* trr rrr,“Tr
Tntaic on i? oo ^9• TSrsf
enough
a home-likeatmossummer.
Art
and
Presi-

Held by Troop

The Court of Honor

mey,

characters.
cmuacieis.

a

(*

Art Teacher, Dies

At Maplewood

•

in

i

'

'

,

the invocationat the dinner st., panel entry, $100; self, conserved by the Auxiliary and tractor
Russell Koeman Past Comman- ; at of Holland instaU waler

'

control gate at Windmill Island,
master
DeVconr^iiction^C^!
'

Guy Vander Jagt (R-Mich.), to-jof the Post, served as
day announced the appointment
of Edgar J. Fredricks,of 77
East 29th

St.

j
* ^

.'Holland,Mich., to

«

,»*

sum- AuxiliaryPresident Miss Marlfr0ck ?n l*0
Totals ........ 25 32 16 82 said icy conditions
garet King spoke briefly.Mrs.
Tom Fonts and prayer by troop feachi„g6 in Holland and she
ington Ave. near State St. re- sulted one of the defense attorFredricks, 24, is currently a Janet Cuperus,president of the Cfbe/' f0, W
chaplain, the Rev. Paul Colon- |went toE Sault Sle Marie lo
Police Issue
sulted J" tbree reaMnd coll*- neys. Calvin Bosman. and De- graduate student at Western Holland auxiliary,introduced* ’ panrifa" iror bedroom’ $70;
«
II
• ll u j with her sister who was an ele_ , .
tective Gunnard Dahl of the Michigan University studying past presidents and gave the 56
Dirk G. Van Tamclen, 18. of slo“,F„ndfy;
Mike Huntoon, neighborhoodmentary teacher there. The sisCalvin
\ an Ommen, 25, of state police. The trial is sched- politicalsociology. He is also history of each one’s terms. whhinotnn Avp
57 West Central Ave., Zeeland,
commissioner, presented the:ter testa: retiredand the two
11357 Greenly St., Holland, was uied for April H and 12.
a graduate of Western Michigan.
Speaker for the evening was
troop charter and demonstration jjved year aroun(| on t|,c ganj
Harold Lan8eJan5.
The defense counsel claimed ! He will serve in the Congres- Clarence Schumacher,
of scout skills ^re presented. Lake
sional
Intern
Program,
a
plan
that
the
defendant,
charged
with
to through traffic after the car
... •
.
Sgt. Don Pikaart of the
, tbe back of a car , the strangulation death of her authorized by Congress to enable
he was driving
and a second au- 1 car slld ,nto
County sheriff'sdepartment
i
.
...
operated j)y Joyce Britton,32, of daughter, Helen Marie. 3 years qualifiedyoung men and women
demonstrated artificial respira- Marriage
to collidedat Ninth St. and edi331 Columbia Ave., Holland.
old, last June 27, was not ex- to gain practical experiencein
tion with “Resusi-Anne.V
Ottawa
tral Ave. at 2:02 p.m. Sunday.
Jay Lankheet,1265 West 32nd
A car driven by Esther Schout, tended the aid of an attorney legislative and governmentalafCarl Van Ingen. advancement Phillip Westerhof, 18. and Police identified the driver of
St., enclose carport, $1,500; self,
20, of route 1 rammed the rear when she gave oral statements fairs.
chairman, presented awards to Brenda Magelssen,19, both of the second car as Renzo J. Luth,
contractor.
2
c?r di'!ven by Edward t0 police the night the body was
49.
of
863
Paw
Paw
Dr.
the
Holland
Stille,o7, of route 2. Grand
found in a foot locker at the Two Autos Collide
Announcements were made by
Haven at 12:10 p.m. Police gave former Hunzinger
In Circuit
Holland Paired
Cars driven by Robert Vander
Robert Van Voorst, committee
Esther Schout a summons for ; Nunica June 27 she u charged
Heide, 31, of route 4 and Curtis
chairman, and closing was givfailing to stop in an assured wjth first degree murder and
GRAND HAVEN - Two north
HflTpl Pfirk
Baldwin, 31, of 526 Riley St.
en with taps sounded by Denny
clear distance.
was
arrested following tbe collided on Lakewood Blvd. at Ottawa men were sentenced in TT,UI 1 IU*CI
Stygstra.
Jerry Ten Broeke, 20, of route
4
child’s funeral on July 3.
North River Ave. at 8:50 p.m. S%CivlLCTrt^r!?hybyi Holland has been paired with
Receiving awards were Mark
1, received a ticket for failing
The adjournmentwas announ- Friday, Ottawa County sheriff’s JUwfmnmayR?°HaunAcSrSnrino Hazel Park in the 14th annual
Dirkse, Tom Donaldson, Paul
to stop in an assured clear dis- ced after Judge Smith said he
i
May°rs Change in a drawing
Gebben. Steve Hop, Tim Houtlance after bus car hit one drivmore time t0 enable ,he deputies said.
\.ni nw u
frv
conducted
by Lt. Gov. William
ing, Jeff Schripsema, Ed Spenen by Gordon Boer, 53, o( Grand court to pass more in|e|iigentiy
5 to unlawful entry at a sP™Jf j MiUiken Thursday.
Ticketed After Crash
cer, Don Batema, Tom Boeve,
Lake
township
residence,
Bul
Mayor
Nelson Bosman
I upon the claims of the defense
Tim Houting, Roger Caauwe,
Cornelia
Ebel,
48.
of
9296 1 placed on probation for one
attroneys as they relate to each
said he visited Hazel Park the
Tom Houting, John Ratti, Allen
and every statement given to Lakeshore Dr. was ticketed by year and paid costs of $50.
first year he was mayor of HolIs
Free
Tanis and Ed Van Voorst.
Ottawa sheriffs deputies for
Stanley Branch, 20, Grand
police, whether they be oral or
land six years ago and would
Donald Lam is scoutmaster
failing to stop in an assured Haven, who had pleaded guilty
written."
Brucellosis
and Donald Housenga, assistant
ihea
The judge leaves today for a clear distance after her car
scoutmaster.
Ottawa County has been rec- vacation and will not be in court struck the rear of a car driven the Grand Haven area, was orthis year May 22 on “Our Govby Carl.Bakker,37, of 47 West dered to make restitution and
ognized as a certifiedbrucello- until April 4.
ernment Day” of Michigan
21st St. at US-31 and Croswell pay costs of $50. He was placed
sis-freecounty by the U.S. DeWeek. Mayors visitingHolland
St. Friday
0n proDation xor one year.
partment of Agriculture,the 71st / • f Weekend Births
i usually comes the previous week
county in the state to achieve
,
| to share in Tulip Time activiIn Circuit

^

s

_.

;

Ottawa
ia

Ticket

•

and

1

I

i

•
Licenses
County

,

Court Thursday after his Washingtonstaff for
on Wash- Judge Raymond L. Smith con- mer of 1967.
police

Circuit

the

V-v

f’ wIYa n

.T „

depart-

,

Men Sentenced

scouts.

-

Court

With

j

Ip^

j

;

>*2*\

K

j

Sb,

f

KaPias'

i

rur*

'

was

i

County
From

T5*

Two Arraigned

Court

this status, according to B.

afternoon.

Dale At Holland Hospital

i

-

GRAND HAVEN
There
were two arraignmentsin Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday.
Beverly Klifman, 39, of Douglas, Michigan., charged with
cashing three checks without
sufficient funds within a period
of 10 days, pleaded guilty and
will return April 4 for sentence.

Departmentof

%

;

She was released on her recognizance.

Stephen Gary Lappenga,18,;
living at 255 West 18th St., Holland. charged with imprudent
speeding, pleaded nn
date was set for his trial. This
chm: is an appeal from Holland

f'

Agriculture.
Brucellosis is a highly contagious disease of cattle that has
cast herd owners millionsvi dollars over the years. It causes
abortion in cows with resultant
loss of milk and calves which

Weekend births in

Holland

Born Saturday were a

By

son,

.

Jerry, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo

j

ceremony. Four new

i

fever.

Jane Lampen. principal.
Warren Fitts, Cubmaster,
spoke of the growth of the Cub
Pack and the honor unit ribbon
received from the 1966 round-

j

.

I’lVE (iKNEHATlONS— VppnixiimUoly 86 years is the diHereme in the aue sjwn ol this me-generatum lanuly diuvuiuj
____y quite Itonmc Comb
Ji
. who will be 4 months old Sunday,
on He Top nt“htx greai itM iii giamlmidher,Mr* Nellie Struck,
ot Miami. Ha Seatwl at lelt is tonne N lather,Itomue otnk
I

n

(

Comb

Division

, —

The program. “Michigan and
the Civil War," was presented
by John Noe HU informative

!

iff’i daputita toi tailing to atoo

are of a car driven by John Smalt
I. of Giand Ibvee „! t S

n

up.

,

|

In 1934 t.here were more than in an assured clear distance al’|
7.uuo hruiellusbmfccted herds ter her car rammed the rear

t|

'

student

teachers were presented by Mrs.

!

i

I*

After prayer by the Rev. B.
Nelson. Cub Pack 3006 of Washington School conducted the flag

,

months.

.1 car

The Washington School PTA
meeting Tuesday evening featured a patriotictheme.

j

Cavazos. 84 West Seventh St.;
a daughter.Debra Lynn, born,
eventually reflects in higher to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dal-1
food casts for consumers. The man. 7826 96th Ave., Zeeland;
disease under certain conditions a son. Joel Robert, born to Mr.
is transmissible to mankind in and Mrs. Robert Bos, 168 West
the form of undulant
181 h St.
For a county to be certified A daughter, Heidi Lynn, was
brucellosis-free
means there are horn Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
no quarantined herds in the Edward Fikse, 49 East 22nd St.
county and that less than two- A daughter, Lee Ann. was
tenths of one per cent of the cat- born this morning to Mr. and
tie have shown infection within Mrs. William Craycraft, 347
the past 18
Hayes St.: a son. Cristo. born!
The program in the state to this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
eradicatethe disease is a co- Oved Flores. 104 Spruce Ave.
Operative one between the Michigan Department of Agricul*Motorist Cited
ture s Animal Health Division Esther Pyle, 26. uf Grand Haand the 1 SDA's Animal Health ven was cited by Ottawa sher-j
i

Ticketed After Mishap

Held
Washington PTA

Patriotic Meeting

Hospital include three boys and
three girls. *

|

Municipal Court.

Holland poke charged Keith
II Zuber, 24, of 160 East 20th
St
, with failure to yield the
right of way to through traffic
following a two-car eolkion at
« 17 am Saturday at the internth St. aad

ties.

Ball, director of the Michigan

talk highlighted the various reg;

m

IV.
svs AHOAHD SHIP— Mr. and
594 A/alea Au , are ihown aboard the
Miami, Ha , just U'lure filing iur Ni
They itaywi aboard dun whnh Uad up
on a recent vua they plan to iema
ut U»e winter.

iments and personalities from
Michiganactive during the Civil
War.

A

social

hour

followed with
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Indianapolis

Play Friday

Queen Will

In Finals

Visit Fete

Of District

Th« festivalqueen of the Indianapolis 500 will be in Holland

BENTON HARBOR -

the Saturday of Tulip Time, the
Tulip Time board of directors
was informed at its monthly
meeting Tuesday. The pace car
used for the start of the race
also will be here for the Saturday parade.

The board has accepted an
Kodak Co.

fer of Eastman
the services of

moved

into the districtfinals
against the winner of tonight’s

game between Niles and

#

offor

{

the festivalMay 17 to 20, provided the local dates can fit in-

MUi

Holland trailed 53-52 going into
the final period. Dan Shinabarger’s sharp shooting and tha

#

Helen Waterway

Miis Joan Overbrek

Miss Mary Tiinmer

|

to the clown’s schedule.
arrangementscan be made,
who wears the same
sad makeup as his father will
be available for pre-paradeenIf

Get Nursing

tertainment for the three Tulip
Time parades and possibly make

THE MISSING

LINKS— Lincoln H. Sennett
(lefO and his wife Fritzl were happy to meet

appearances at hospital chil-

Sennett ’a cousin, Lincoln A. Sennett of Machias,
Me., right* ip solving a chapter in the Sennett
genealogy. Neither knew the other existed un-

dren’s wards and special education classes.

Montello Park school children

are arranging a program of
Dutch games and features to be

Area

7 From

the clown

»

August when the local man traced his
relativein Maine through a chance newspaper
clipping. It startedback in the last century when
the local Sennett’s father, also a Lincoln, left
Maine to seek his fortune in the west.
til last

Certificates
i

Seven Holland area residents
are

Rem

Die.Casting

Practical Nursing Division

who

received diplomas at gradua-

Continues

Full

tion exercises Jan. 31 in the college.

Employment

was living in Holland. Antory was dramaticallybridged other cousin’s wife,
50-year gap in family his- Jr.,

the class of the
College

Grand Rapids Junior

Maine Educator Finds
Namesake in Holland
A

members of

Hazell

They are Mrs. KathleenCook,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

7

St.

Joseph.

Emmett Kelly

Jr., a clown like his famous
late father,to be in Holland for

Plans are being made for
another Press Day, a day in
advance of the festival, with
Willard C. Wichers,Mayor Nelson Bosman and Roscoe Giles
serving on the committee.

Holland

High rallied in the fourth quarter to defeat Benton Harbor 71-65
in a Class A districtbasketball
game at Benton Harbor High
School Tuesday night.
With the victory the Dutch

reboundingof the front line of •
forwards John Thomas and
Steve Jacobusseand center Bob
Venhuizen were the key to Hoi*
land’s success in the fourth
period. Shinabarger tossed in
five field goals and two free
throws in the last eight minutes
for 12 points. He had a total of
25 points for the game. The
Dutch outrebounded the Tigers
14 7 in the last period, and eight
of the rebounds came under
Benton Harbor’s basket.
Holland Coach Don Piersma
had praise for Holland’sdefense. “We kept them from fast
breakingmost of the time, and
that’s their game,” he said.
Piersma was displeased with
his team’s free throw shooting,
however. The Dutch made only
13 of 32 from the foul line for
41 per cent. Holland missed 10

I

presented in Civic Center in case
the children’s parade is rained
out Thursday afternoon. Last
year’s festival program was
curtailed when rain fell three of
the four days. Plans also are
being made to replace some of
the props damaged by rain last

Mich., met for Uie first time at letters to city clerks without anc€ manufacturing
manufacturing cutbacks A. Hopp of 274 Lincoln Ave.,
foul shots in the last quarter.
the latter’s home, 1818 South
j without massive layoffs affect- Miss Linda Jansen, daughter of
Shore Dr., The two Lincolns j It was Florence Ten Have, ing other die cast firms In the Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Jansen,
Holland got hot in the final
551 Riley St., Miss Joan Overare first counsins, but neither kindergarten teacher at Har- Holland area.
two minutes of the first quarter,
knew the other existed until rington School, Holland, who Plant officials said Wednesday beek, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
and scored 10 straight points to
take an 18-11 lead at the fnd of
last
unwittinglysupplied the final that Rem is maintaining its nor- Clarence Overbeek,126 East
the period. The Dutch mainIt all began in the late 1800’s clue to the puzzle of the ‘‘miss- mal work force of approximate- Lakewood Blvd., Miss Mary
year.
daughter of Mr.
tained a 35-29 lead at halftime.
when Lincoln H. Sennett Sr., ing Links.” While at the Uni- j ly 90 persons. The only effect of
Festival Manager Wililam H. fflthpr
Inral Kpnnpff
ft voreitv
lact summer,
eummpr| automotive
mifnmntiv'a
father nf
of thp
the local
Sennett, Ip
left
versity nf
of Mninp
Maine last
cutbacks Woe
has tw.nn
been »
Willard Timrner, 83 East
Benton Harbor started to hit
Vande Water said 900 copies of his birthplace at Meddybemps, she read an article in the cut from a nine-hour to an eight- 15th St., Miss Lois Van Liere,
in the early part of the third
news releases on the 1967 Tulip Me., to seek his fortune in the Bangor Daily News announcing hour work day, according to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adriquarter. The Tigers scored six
Time festival and on Windmill west. He taught school for a the awarding of an honorary Rich Lemmen, superintendent, an Van Liere, 941 Pine Ave.,
straight points near the middle
Island are being mailed this time and later practiced law in degree to Lincoln A. Sennett of Reason for the cut in working and Miss Helen Waterway,
of the period and tied the score
week.
42-42 at the 3:31 mark.
various locations, includingMachias. Struck by the simi- hours was due to the General' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MarAnnouncement was made that Portland, Ore., Cando, N.D., larity in names, she mailed the Motors strike at Mansfield, vin Waterway of 16069 Riley St.
The score was tied four more
11 high school bands already and Roundup, Mont., finally clipping to the Holland Sen- Ohio, a week ago which caused
Employed by Holland Hospitimes before the Tigers took a
have acceptedinvitationsto ap- settling in Casper, Wy. His
one-point edge at the end of the
massive layoffs at GM plants tal are Mrs. Cook who resides
pear at the band review Satur- only trip back east was believed Correspondenceensued, which throughoutthe nation. Lemmen at 35Vfe West 19th St., Miss Hopp,
period.
day at Riverview Park.
to have been in 1908 by train led to the reunion, following said GM’s Oldsmobile division Miss Timrner and Miss Van
Holland scored five straight
Tickets to major Tulip Time to Duluth and then by steamer the close of an educators’ con- was one of Rem’s largest cus- Liere. Miss Jansen is working
points to open the fourth quarattractions are Available and through the Great Lakes, a ference which the elder Sen- tomers, and the resulting cut- at Birchwood Manor and Mis$
ter, but Benton Harbor came
fairly good advance sales are journey measured in weeks in nett attendedin Chicago. He is back at Oldsmobile made the Overbeek in Zeeland Hospital.
back with three straight basalready in progress.
those days.
kets to take a two-point lead
presidentof Washington State shortened work week necessary. Miss Waterway is undecided.
Then the family lost track of College at Machias. He left However, Lemmen said, Rem
59-57. Holland countered with
each other until some years ago Holland for Hartford, Conn., Die Casting has a wide, diversithree straight baskets to go
when the Maine Sennetts began for a brief visit with his grand- fled market and no layoffswere
ahead 63-59. The Tigers came
the search for their nomadic sons, Brian and Lincoln J. necessarysince cutbacks in one
back on clutch baskets by guard
Plan
Western relatives. Lincoln A.
Bob Cornelius to tie the score
area were compensated for by
63-63 and 65-65.
visited Casper in 1952 only to
Only surviving member of the other customers.
Miss Lois Van Liere
Mrs. Kathleen Cook
In
Die
be informed that Lincoln H. original Meddybemps Sennett
Shinabargerthen sank a jump
Sr., had died and the family family of 9 brothers and sisshot to put Holland ahead for
F Hi ror filThe Magnachords Male Chorus
Holland Die Casting and Plathad “moved to California.” ters is Uncle Thomas Sennett,^-v^'rNvL. LylicLlUl
rit Berens and girls after
t’.7'?5 a*)0Ut one
of Holland will present the popuing Co., Inc., 582 East Lakewood
Ironically, he passed through now 81, of Mechanic Falls,
Sunday evening
ul€ ,e“ “ the 8ame- The Dutch
Blvd., is being hard-hit by re,
insured the victory with four
if Ka“,,"T„hne BTa“!* Cry Grand Rapids on the trip, at Me. His youngest son’s name
ductions in automobile and apBette Ann Van Dyke, daugh- Marilyn Ver Hage and Janejfree
th
minute
Lincoln S. Sennett!
Marih J at St.S p m.
the Same tinle “lat Lincoln H' ULi
pliance production, a company ter of Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Van Berens entertained with a per- of
miDUt0
Knollcrest Fine Arts Center on
spokesman said Tuesday.
Dyke and N.orlan Kaper of sonal
Thomas scored 19 points and
the campus of Calvin College
The die casting firm last week Hamilton were united in
The Negro’s hope in America
oa T^ursday.eyrenlnf’
Venhuizen 12 for Holland,
in Grand Rapids.
rests with the younger gerera- laid off 68 employes, added to riage on Saturday, Feb. 18 in ^ at the home of Mrs. Harvey Cornelius and Steve Woods led
The chorus of 32 voices under
tion, Lincoln O. Lynch, Associate about the same number of work- the Third ChristianReformed Yfr Hage. Invited guests were Benton Harbor with 15 points
Guest minister Rev. Stanley Set
the direction of Calvin LangeNational Director of CORE, ers laid off a week earlier.Ac- Church of Zeeland. A reception£at Hassevoort, Mary Van L c. Carrouthersadded 13 for
jans will be accompanied by the Schipper from Holland used as
cording to J.C. Grysen, vice was held in Jacks Restaurant Noord Gloria Vander Veen, lhe Tigers
13 for
Funeral services for Calvin Congress of Racial Equality,
president,
a
total
of 47 per cent in Holland. Following their ^ta Dyke, Carolyn Grasman Holland’s record is now 12-5
Magnachords Brass and Per- his sermon topics, “The ChalE. Nordhof, 42, of route 2, said Tuesday night at Hope Colof the plant’s working force has
cussion ensemble and will be lenge of The Cross” and “All
honeymoon to Florida
while
Tivers finiah
«.«
while the
the Tigers
finish u»iih
with an
Hamilton, who died Saturday lege.
been laid off.
augmented by branches of the
couple will make their home in Pat ,
Marcia 8 9 mark.
For Christ.” Russel Dale Cul- in Holland Hospital, were The Civil Rights leader, optiU.S. armed forces and the
Grysen said recent layoffs a mobile home in Grand Rapids. ^(oor ®JFga, 0 .GFf.nd , ,RaPlds’
Holland (71)
held from the Notier - Ver Lee mistically predicted that Amerihave been due entirely to auto She is employed by Coiffures Myra Kraker of AllendaleRuth
Michigan National Guard as ver, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
can Negores would make their
Langeland
Chapel
Tuesday.
FG FT PF TP
well as the Veterans of Foreign Louis Culver, was baptized at
and applicanceproductioncut- and the groom attends Hope Posthumus from Marne. Games Thomas, ........
g
most significant gain towards
19
Nordhof,
who
had
moved
to
were played and duplicate
Wars. This program was pre- the morning church service. The
backs. Lack of sales of applian- College.
Jacobusse,
......
4
9
the
Hamilton
residence
four e(lua'^y 'n fhe next 20 years, ces and automobiles has created
sented before a full house in junior choir sang at the evening
Venhuizen, c ..... 6
12
years ago, had been plant
Y00*1 spoke out against the gigantic inventories, he said,
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Van Dyke ^become the bride o”
Holland Civic (Renter last Noservice.
25
ager of the Charles Bowman Vietnam war and the Johnson and the result is that parts sup- left Wednesday to spend a few palmbos on March , ^ (he Shinabarger, g .. 10
vember.
Fortney, g ....... 3
administration. He critizhl re6
Barbara
Vredeveld
had
devoand
Company
plant
for
the
past
pliers are being forced to cut wt$ks 111 ^ orl<*a. . local Christian Re-formed
Posting of the colors by the
Pete .............. 0
Beaverdam Hospitalru,irru
0
VFW will be under the com- tions for Junior CE on Sunday 15 years. He was a member cent U.S. escalations in Viet- back also.
Guild met Wednesday afternoon
nam
and the use of Negroes in
afternoon.
of
Grace
Episcopal
Church.
The Holland firms biggest
mand of Ben Cuperus and taps
Mrs. John Posma and Mrs.
at the home of Mrs. Harry
Totals ........ 29 13 11 71
will be played by Jack MelThere were 20 present at the Nordhof served as a second the war. He charged that Neg- customer is the Chrysler Corp.,
Gerrit Berens visited with Mr.
Bowman.
Present
were,
Mrs.
Benton Harbor (65)
ores
were
fighting
for
a
democbut it also manufactures parts
cher, state champion bugler Young Adult Bibje Study group lieutenant in the U.S. Army
and Mrs. Ben De Jonge at their
L. De Vries, Mrs. Ben Karsten,
FG FT PF TP
racy
in
a
foreign
country
that
Air
Force
during
World
War
for all major auto and applianfrom the Michigan chapter of that met on Sunday evening in
Mrs. Harvey Loedeman, Mrs.
2
4
they
don’t
have
in
their
own
6
II.
ce
companies.
the VFW. Martin Keuning will the church basement. Mr. EdLawrence Klamer, Mrs. J. afternoon.
.. 2
1
5
5
ward Grant led the Bible discusGj7sen said he looked for a
be the narrator.
Survivingare the wife, Doris
Walters,
Mrs.
M.
Voetberg,
.. 5
3
5
13
The
CORE
director
clarified
buying surge in the auto and
Featured vocal soloists will sion from Paul’s letter to Phile- Mae; two sons, David E. NordMrs. Bertha Huyser and Mrs.
1
3
9
include Michael Meyer and Her- mon for Men’s Brotherhood nof of Hamilton and Barry L. Black Power and explainedits appliancemarket in the spring Bertha
cu 10 ™ia,Ud™ ouuu«, auc.- A,Ieil(
0
1
2
man Kolk, tenor; Earl Weener, meeting on Tuesday evening in Nordhof of Holland; one daugh- concepts. He explained that and said that if it occurrs, some
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman "00" t0
. Mrs- ““J'36” Woods
1
5 15
ter, Mrs. Michael (Jo Ann) Black Power was more of a( con- of the persons laid off would be
baritone,and James Mooi, bass. the church basement.
and
Mr.
and Mrs. Sherwin brother who 15 ln a hosPltal Cornel
1
2 15
structive
program
rather
'than
recalled,
probably
in
April
or
The young people will have Steward of Allegan; two grandOverway attended the wedding lhj£®William
PraamCatechism and RCYF this eve- children; four stepchildren, destructive, a move not to be May.
Totals
bf Harris Overway of Borculo Seminarian
i>®rr
. .,
. 28
9 25 65
Jacob
feared.
Fred, Denise, David and Robin,
ning.
and Jane Petroelje of Holland eaa was !" charge of the
He
spoke
out
against
violience
alb at home; his mother, Mrs.
Cornelius Ver Hage was taken
in the Bethanv ChristianRe- sDhlP ser™c3 m the Christian
,
D.
and explained that the only
at 82
formed church on Friday Reformed Church last Sunday. ,vUS.
to Blodgett Hospitallast week June Nordhof of Holland; one
brother, Pat R. Nordhof of Hoi- way Negroes were to gain equalNext Sunday preparatory sernight.
COOPERSVILLE - Jacob A. for observation.
land. Another brother, David ity was through an organized Dies in Hospital
Next Sunday, senior student at
Mrs. Andrew Klynstra is in y.‘c® wdl ^® , ^®*d w‘t!1 ^cv- Dies at
Venema, 82, of 9117 State Rd.,
Nordhof, died during World voting block. He called for a
Western Seminary, Calvin TyHolland
Hospital for treatment Heknian charge again.
Nunica., died Monday morning
War II while serving aboard greater public awareness to the GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Dor- on her back and is in traction. youn.£ PcoPles
Mrs. Winnie G. Nykerk,
71,. of
sen, will be guest minister here.
.......
...
othy
Martin,
60,
of
16400
Lake
at his home.
contribution of Negroes in soMr.
and
Mrs. Bill Meengs the submarine, USS Flier.
Bruce
Hop
will
leave
sfnsorm*
a
S0UP
suPPer
O,'’6™1. w'fe of Gordon Nykerk,
View,
Spring
Lake
was
taken
He is survived by the wife,
ciety.
from Ann Arbor attended church
suddenly ill at her home Mon- March for National Guard Ser- Jbursda>',n‘8ht at 3:30 P-ra- >" died at Friday noon at her home
Nellie; five sons, Albert of CoopLynch’s appearance at Hope
here with their parents Mr. and
'oll,ow‘n8* long illness. Mrs.
day night and was dead on ar- vice. He will be stationed at thlscbo.01
ersville, Clarence of Muskegon,
was part of a ContinuingCulMrs. Lloyd Meengs on Sunday. Mrs. J.
Fort
Knox
0n
MSrch
8
Prayer
Day
ser' ( N>'kerk bo™ in Fillmore
rival
at
Grand
Haven
Hospital.
William of Decatur, Ga., Benjatural Affairs program at the ColNext week Wednesday, March
The special music in the vjcas 1)6 !’eld L" !he evJenin| lowna,!jP and bad lived in this
The former Dorothy O’Brien
min of Zeeland and Jacob of
at
lege.
He was introduced by the
8, at 8 p.m. Prayer Day for
was born in Grand Rapids and Sundav evenins service was ot ''O11’ chrlstlan Reformed and : area all of her life.
Blissfield;two daughters,Mrs.
Rev. William Hillegonds who alprovidG by hfrs. Evans, “Se Reformed
She was a member of OverCrops and Industry service will
Roger Cusick of Coopersvilleand
Mrs. John Geerlings, 86, of so led a panel discussion after came to this area about 18 years “Whistlina Ladv” from the 0n Tuesday, March 7 Jim isel Reformed Church, the Labe held here.
ago. She formerly was a stenMrs. George Cook of Bend, Ore.;
The Couples Club of Faith Birchwood Manor died at Hol- the talk.
ographer and bookkeeper at the Bauer Wesleyan Churc” her Palmbos son of Mr. and Mrs. | dies Adult Bible Class and the
23 grandchildren;five greatland Hospital Tuesday following
Reformed Church in Zeeland
De Young Oil Co. in Grand Ha- daughter accompaniedher at!"?™* Palrabl!f, and Marcia ; Mission Guild
grandchildren;three brothers,
a lingering illness. She was the
Miedema, daughter of Mr. and Surviving besides her husinvites us to hear Sam Salter
Spring
Lake
Woman
Dies
ven and the Pyramid Oil Co. in the
Geert of Grand Rapids, Roelf
The Mission Society met Mrs. Elmer Miedema wUl be band are a daughter, Mrs. Roba converted Catholic \vho was former Louisa Schaap of HolNunica
and
more
recently
at
if Fruitport antj William of NunAt Home in Florida
a professional band player but land. Her husband, the Rev.
WKBZ radio stationin Muskegon Wednesday afternoon in the ™lted ln marriage in the local ert (Phyllis) Nicol of Fillmore;
lea; two sisters, Trena and MatJohn
Geerlings,died in 1963.
now playing sacred music on
BRADENTON, Fla.
Mrs. in the same capacity. She was Chapel, Mrs. L De Vries was Chj;!slia2Reformed Church. a son, Jerry Nykerk of Pulliie Venema, both of Coopersville.
March 5 at 9 p.m. in their She was a member of the Beth- Sena Poll Verplank, 79, of a member of the Eagles Auxil- in charge of the devotions, Bible
C,rcle
™et man; three grandchildren;five
any Christian Reformed Church.
church. Everyone is invited.
Study, Mrs. Kraay, the Mission (Fnda>' f 2 Pj11,
F?6t cb™- sisters,Mrs. John M. Bellman,
Spring Lake, died late Monday iary.
Loaded Pistol in Car
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Some from here that are in
Topic
and
the
roll
call
respondtlan
.Reformed
Church
in Hud- Mrs. Benoni Maatman, both qf
Surviving
are
a
daughter,
Mrs.
at her home in Bradenton,Fla.
Overisel, Mrs. Ray C. Maatman
Florida or have been recently John Keuning; two grandchilLeads to Man's Arrest
Surviving are a son, Floyd John De Young; her parents ed to was “Cross." Mrs. Albert s_onv,Pe- ... .......
of
Hamilton, Mrs. Ed Schreur
are Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van dren. Jay Keuning and Eunice Poll of Grand Rapids; two Mr. and Mrs. William H. Dew- Van Farowe was
un-TrHiinmn
GRAND HAVEN - Issac J. Noord, - Mr.-‘and Mrs. Martin Keuning; two great-grandchil- daughters, Mrs. Stanley (Rose) ey and three grandchildren, all The Fred Berens children and
of Overisel and Mrs. James
6rather,45, Hudsonville, arrest- Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- dren all of Holland; two brothLubbers of Overisel;one brograndchildren met at Jack’s
Seidelman of Petoskey, for- of Spring Lake.
ther. James Hoekje of Fillmore;
ed by an Ottawa sheriff’s depu- rit Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ers, William and Arthur Schaap;
restaurantin Holland Tuesday §U
merly of Holland, and Mrs.
two sisters-inlaw,Mrs. Hendrika
ty Friday for minor traffic vi- Boss, Keith and Brian Boss and a brother-in-law, Gerrit Michevening
for
dinner.
Those
pres-B
Norman (Esther) Cramer of Bert S. Burke, Former
Hoekje
of Hamilton and Mrs.
Jlations, pleaded guilty in Cir- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Slagh.
merhuizen;'four sisters-in-law,
ent were Mr. and Mrs. John
Holland; five stepsons, SherGeorge
B. Schreur of Fillmore.
tuit Court Monday to carrying a
Some of those who attended Mrs. Jake Schaap, Mrs. John man, Russell, Vernon and Ray- Ferrysburg Man, Dies
Vander Molcn, Mr. and Mrs.
ioncealed weapon in his car. He the wedding of Ervin Zeerip Schaap, Mrs. Johannas OverJohn Van Dyke. Mr. and Mrs.
mond Verplank of Spring Lake
NEWARK,
N.
J.
Bert
S.
vill return for sentence March and Miss Esther Bouma in the beek and Mrs. Henry Schaap all
Harrington Cub Scouts
and Merle Verplank of Lafay- Burke, 64, of 2 Horizon Rd., Peter Talsma, Mrs. Gerrit De
13.
First Jenison Christian Re- of Holland.
Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Looette, Ind.; 15 grandchildren; 30
Hold Blue, Gold Banquet.
Fort Lee, N. J., died of a
He pleaded guilty Saturday in formed Church on Friday eveman, Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy
great grandchildren; two brothheart
attack
Tuesday
afternoon
lustice court at Hudsonville and ning are Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
Bartley, Mr. and Mrs. Joel
ers and six sisters.
Harrington Cub Scout pack
in Newark, N. J. He was born
)aid $70 in fines and costs for Timmen, Mr. and Mrs. Gene James Haasjes Dies
Glashower, Mrs Jack Dykema,
3030 held Iheir annual blue and
in Ferrysburg and was plantareless driving and driving Morren, Mr. and Mrs. James In Chicago at 45
Uis and Don De Haan, Keith
gold banquet last Monday cveMarch Bride-Elect Is
ning to retire this year and
without a driver’s license.
Morren, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
and Roger Talsma all of Huding in the school gym The Rev,
return to the Ferrysburg area.
Officers later returned to his ...............
Morren, Mr. .and
........
Mrs. Ray Zee- Jam®-S Haasjes, | Honored at Shower
sonville, Mr. and Mrs. Bern
Henry Van Raalte gave the intar and found a loaded pistol, rip^ and children Wayne,
^^West C^la^ChiciH Mrs. Paul Bloemers and Mrs. Surviving are the wife, the Potgeter, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
vocation.
former Katie Bolt; two sons,
ivrapped in a doth, in the back
Mulder, of Jenison, Mrs. Gary
Cubmaster Lloyd Dekker was
eat of the car. He had waived
Miss Mary L. Van Voorst, a Robert R. Burke of Ferry s- Kaashoek of Holland,Mr and
j in charge of Hie program which
and another son in Phila/xaminationin justice court in tained their mothers at their Monday night,
March bride-elect,at a miscel- , burg
. ,
Mrs. Richard Klamer of Forest
| was presented by the parents
irand Haven township when meeting last week Tuesday eve- Haasjes attended Holland loneous shower Friday evening MpN*; s*v«ral «randchildren. | Grove, Melvin Vander Molen
I this year. The parents of den 3
tharged with carrying a con- ; ning in the church basement, schools and was employed at at the Mulder home on Hoover
— ““ —
of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
gave the skit, den 5 the jokes,
*aled
—
I one time at the shoe factory.
Mqtonst
)
L.W. Steenwyk, Mr. and Mrs,
I and den 4 a story.
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He Si*rv®d ln World War II and
Guests include the Mesdames Janet Van Bragt, 19, of 131 Nelson Dckker, Mr and Mrs.
moved to Chicago in 1948
Myrtle Bloemers, Maude Bish- Manley Ave. was cited by Ot- (Gerrit Berens and Carla, Mr.
Holland police charged Jack Mae Hulst, 40, route 2, Zeeland, Hesides his mother he is sur- °P' Robert Bloemers,and Kathy I tawa County sheriff’s deputies and Mrs John Slob and Mr
/an Slooten, 27, of 14203 James , was ticketed for fading to stop vived by his wife, Lorraine ; a aod Barbara Bloemers of Grand for violating the basic speed and Mrs. Hill Steenwyk all of
t., with improper passing fol in an assured clear distance •son- ('*‘orge and daughter, Ellen Haven, and the Mesdames Philip law and improper registration Beaverdam Movies and slides
owing a two-car collision at when her car collided with
Chicago; a grandfuth- Hloemwa, Henry Bauman, Terry after the *u she was driving were shown which were enjoyed
1:24 a m. Saturday at Third St driven bv Mrs Nelvia Angeline
Wdhimt Alderhout,a broth- Kui|»w and J Van
slid into
side of a car op- by all There were nineteen
md‘ River Ave
Winning prizes war# Barbara | crated by l-wter Van Dree
members absent
HcrgMnu,
l«j» HHtli Ave ff. “ ------*ii<l » xu,
/an Slooten auto collided with fculaml. m lt,e fnterMctiun
Ciirl Vmi Ingen of ll„l Bloemers, Mrs, Kuiper, and of 1791 Ottawa Beach Rd on
Mr and Mrs
Mi , Hutwii RkMMtri A Iwv Lakewood Blvd. west of tlith voort amt
IXHUMI tuucli wax »m«l.
Ave. at t’J UA a m. Monday,
’'olice
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Institutional representative
IN

GERMANY—

SP 4 Richard
L Tuls, son ol Mr. and Mrs
Henry Tuls ol %.'» Paw P.iw

Dr

.

cnhMed in

the

Army

in

February, MiMi and received
his husic training at Fort
Knox. K> lie later attended

CommunicationsSchool in
. and is now
stationed in- Schwavltnh
Gnutcnd,Germany.

Foil Gordon, Ga
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Ray Siam presented the new
charter to the pack and also
gave out membership cants to
den mothers ami committee
chiirmM
Two new boys. Steve Van
longer an and Stark Williams,
wrre weuouuu inio we
>4 den 2 i'IomuI
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Wins

Maroons Lose

Holland

At River Rouge

Game, 88-72

10th League
Displaying its best balanced

RIVER ROUGE— River Rouge mission (he Maroons came to
ran up a 19-7 lead in the first i within two points of the Panthers

scoring attack of the season Hol-

land High’s basketball team
overpowered a scrappy Orchard
View squad, 88-72, Friday night

quarter against a tense Holland at 5:2« of the third quarter. A
Christianteam here Saturday 1 pair of free throws by Bushouse
afternoon,and the Maroons were made the score 33-31.

up.

in the Holland High fieldhouse.

never able to catch
Cross counteredwith a quick
River Rouge went on to take jump shot and teammate Loren
a 61-50 victory,its twelfth in 18 pjttman added a free throw to
games this season. ChristianpUt River Rouge live points
ended regular season's play | ahead. It led 39-34 at the end of
with a 14-4
three quarters.
The Maroons loosemxl up and i ,n |he fourlh quarler Don
closed the gap to 2f 1. at half- Hujst topped jn a |avUp anij
t,me and came within two | was foule^n (he act of shootpomLs of the winne s thiee jnp
the fre(? thr(jw t0
hmes In the second half, hut m|ke lhe score 45.43 al (hc 4;52

High point man for the Dutch
was starting forward John Thomas who pumped in 18 points,
nine in the second period.
The Dutch won despite an
assortment of ailments. Jim
Fortney, recovering' from an ankle sprain, scored 14 points.
Nursing a pulled leg muscle,
Valley Coast Conference scoring

mark.

He

_

,

LhC S |

leader

mark- Cross came UP with

Dan

saw

Shinabarger,

a

a

below par night as he tossed in
only 13. Jim Swartz, recuper-

Christian,which was hounded a ^ump s^0,'
aggressive Panther do.^cn reoled off
fenders, had one of its worst i;'ve siraight points to wrap up

ating from the mumps, hit for
12 points. Bob Venhuizen of the

key buckets to maintain their

Rehouse

but

hit on

^lver

by the

Dutch had to leave the game in
the first period. The senior center came down with the flu during the day.
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shooting performances of
vlctoryclosing two
season hitting only 16 of 54 ojlr)ules jlje Panthers turned on
shots from the floor for 30 perj”1e!r [^st break for four straight
cent. The Maroons tallied on
10 make ^eir larRcsl
only two of 14 attemptsin the lead 61""L
first quarter and two of 16 in I Three men led Rouge's scorthe third
>ng, Henry Shelton. 17 points;
The Panthers monopolizedthe Terry Cross, 16; and Loren Pitt-

,

quarter.

backboardsunder

Christian's man.
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Orchard "View knotted the
score 3-3, early in the first
period before the Dutch pulled
to a -quick seven-point lead, a

Chris-

lead they never relinquished.
The Dutch posted quarter advantages of 24-15, 45-37, and

_

_

FOR BOOK

Kapinga, Paul Gebbcn. Sue Venhuizen and
Kristi Lubeck. Standing is Mrs. Suzanne

FAIR— Studentsfrom the sixth
grade at Lakeview School are shown making posters boasting the book fair that will
be held in Herrick Public Library March 15-18
sponsored by Junior Welfare League. The students (left to right) are Scott Oonk, Dean

Neckcrs. The pictured students represent the
many elementary students in Holland area who
have been making the posters for the second
annual book fair event. (Penna-Sas photo)
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Junked Car

For

Suit Filed

Junior League Event

Many Holland area elemen- Program. Mrs^ John Tysse;
GRAND HAVEN
Olive
66-55.
Bruce Van Huis snags one of the
tary students are preparingfor school contact, Mrs. Robert De
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rioouiius he
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a^aniM Olivet
uuvei oaiuroay
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niRni in Hope's
nope
«iuuauu worked
wuimtu their
uini fast
ihm township, through its clerk, “Wonderland of Books.” the Bruyn; essay contest, Mrs. Joel
93-63 basketballwin in the Civic Center. The victory tied Hope break well throughout the game. started a suit in Ottawa Circuit second annual Junior Welfare Ver Plank and Miss Joan Hener.....u„ Mia «
,1
r~.. __ ___ ___ u..t __ _____ ____
for the MIAA lead. Other players waiting for the rebound arc but encountered difficulties with Court Monday, against Jay League Book Fair to be held veld; art project, Mrs. Edward
Floyd Brady '32' and Jim Klein of Hope and Gordon Lofts ' Orchard View's zone defense
Rouwhorst, living in the town- March 15, 16, 17 and 18 in the Marshall; business manager,
(45) and Karl Wilson (33) of
(Sentinelphoto)
f|0or jn tbe fjrst
Mrs. Bryan Ward; publicity,
ship, apd Judge Chester A. Ray Herrick Public Library.
Lappinga, f
4
.. 5
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1
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2
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improving in the second period seeking the removal of used are making posters for the fair. Mrs. Ronald Appledorn; sched2 11
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. 2 7
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8 5
2
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2
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6
2
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. 7 2
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The second book fair has been state police Feb. 8. and charged
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0
8
.. 4
5
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2
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,V'UI
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1
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